
Water St. (Market House Hill)
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D. D. D.
Is a soothing and healing 
liquid preparation for the 
prompt relief of Eczema, 
Scurvy, Barbers’ Itch, 
Hives, Pimples and diseases 
of the scalp.

All akin diseases of an 
itchy or inflammatory na-
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WANTED—At Once, an ex- !
Fertonced General Serrant, reference 
required; apply 133 LeMarchant Road 

may22,tf 

NfTED—A Gâterai Ser-
reference required; apply 32 

■ Street. may22,21
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P- change in temperature. 

1®ER ft THOMPSON—Bar. 23.70;
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AUCTION
Atll a.m.

May 26th,
I ,t the residence of the late

Imrs. fanny pike,
fl Harvard Are. (near top of 

Masse Street)
the Household Furniture—Tables, 
irs, pictures, Beds, Kitchen Store, 

etc., etc.
FRIDAY, 11 AJfl.

iwden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

Auction Sales I
(On account of whom it may con- 

concern)

AUCTION.
On Friday, the 30th inst.

at 12 o’clock noon, at the

South Side Premises
(Mudge’s)

of Messrs. Bowring Bros., Ltd.,

The Schr. “Dallas B.”,
28 Tons Relater, 

built at Exploits, NJ, In 1300.
— ALSO —

About 100 barrels of HERRING salted 
from the said Schooner.

This schooner was recently abandoned 
while coming from Trinity Bay to St. 
John’s and was later towed to port, 
surveyed and ordered to be sold by 

, Public Auction, as she now lies near 
h the said premises—where- vessel and 
cargo can be inspected—for the benefit 
of whom It may concern.

A. S. RendeD & Co., Ltd
may23,2t

M *»«••> 
Auctioneers.

ive- Stock 
Market,
mi’iï

n arrival of Sable L, 
FRIDAY, May 26th, 

We will sell 
25 HEAD CHOICE
tellers’ Cattle.

rtf.

lHns> E. C0RNEA1LY, 
_ Sears vood Farm, Doyl

FOR SALE

would

BELL & MCKAY,
Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.
'oremast, 60 feet long.
1 jimast, 67 feet long. 

Rigging, 
ichors.

itity of Chain. 
iin Boom, 

sprit.
'ir Hawser.

tity of Gaffs, Blocks,

-also— .
Stationary Gasoline- 

osene Engine and Ro- 
Pump.

Apply to
ARTHUR EBSARY,

Smyth Bldg.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
Freehold,

Double fronted htitisè on Corn
wall Avenue, ten rooms, con
crete basement, electric light, 
out houses. Ground 50 x 450.

AN INTRODUCTION.

OFTENTIMES a casual 
Introduction has à far- 

reaching effect on one’s life.
If you are a stranger to The 

Carleton, we now Introduce 
you, for we feed confident 
The Carleton can make you 
very comfortably at home any 
time you happen to be In 
Halifax.

The Carleton makes friends 
easily and retains them per
manently.

THE
CARLETON,

“More than a Hotel— 
It’s A HOME.”

Under the direction of 
C. E. PASS.

Halifax .. Nova Scotia.
mayl7,li

The Manhattan
Musical

AT THE

CASINO.
Special Patriotic Numbers. Special num7 

bers by Miss Oswald and Mr. Liddy.
PLAN AT THEATRE, WEDNESDAY* 

t TILL 1 P.M.
Matinee at 2.30. Prices,.. ..........50,25,20, lQc.
Evening Performance at &30.

Prices $1.00, 50, 30, 20c.

M. a BAND 
CARD TOURNAMENT,

Wednesday night, May 24th, 
at 8 o’clock,

in M. (j. C.1 A. Club Rooms, 
Queen Street (Ladies & Gents).

ADMISSION 50 CENTS.
may 23,11

Ce Le Be Oe Ce
The regular meeting will 

be held in the Armoury on 
Thursday, May 25th ihst., at
8 p.ih.

. D. SHUTE, 
may23,li Secretary.

NOTICE.

Mayo Skinner Automatic 
Windshield Cleaner, j

This house is built back 70 ft. The Churchill Marine and Auto 
from the road, and-lias à nice Engineering Works have in stock the
tree planted front terrace. An 
ideal place in summer apd 
convenient to reach in"
A snap for someone. For _ 
ulars or inspection apply to
R. FORBES, Cornwall 

or
J. A. BARNES, Auctioneer, 

may6,eod,tf Waldegrave St.

FOR SALÊ.
Phone 1583. Phone 1583.

IMPERIAL MARKET,
(Opp. Cornell’s Carriage Factory).
Phone us for some Cold Roast 

Beef. Take it with you Wed
nesday on your " fièhing trip. 
Guaranteed to be tender and of 
finest quality._________ , may22,2l

BARN FOR SALE.
Tenders will be received, closing at 

6 p.m. on Saturday, 27th Inst, for the 
purchase, for Immediate removal, of 
the Stable and Barn behind St. Thom
as’s Rectory, King’s Bridge Road. 
Building may be inspected any morn
ing. Tenders must be in writing ad
dressed to the undersigned marked , 
“Tender”. The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

R. WATSON, 
may22,23,26 Churchwarden.

above Wlnshield Cleaner, 
monstration.

Ask for de

ll We also have the new
Automatic Stop and Tail 

Lamp
attached to

the clutch Is released and 
-ATOP cdn be plainly seen, 

the possibility of a collision 
one of these lights. 

URN CHURCHILL,
. Phene No. 934. Sole Agent Nfld.

w

(In aid ef Xing George V. Institute and Church Purposes)

A GRAND ATHLETIC CARNIVAL AND 
VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT

WILL BE HELD IN

CANON WOOD HALL, May 24th & 25th
Doors open 7.30; Couoert begins 8 o’clock.

MUSIC, SONG, GYMNASTICS, JUGGLING, FUN.
See A. E. HOLMES & CO. in “PIFFLE DE LUXE.”

If, you do not laugh, see a doctor. Some of the best local tal
ent taking part Tickets on sale at Seamen’s Institute on Wed
nesday and Thursday, ailso on do*. ' Reserved Seats, 56c.; Gen
eral Admission, 36c* i - •• ■ •’ ‘ * - '• .

CHILD’S WELFARE ASSOCIATION.

There will be a meeting ' of the 
| Child’s Welfare Association on Mon
day, May 29th, at 3kfl p.nu, in the 

! Grenfell Hall. The public Is cordially 
Invited. By order,

MARY C. RYAN,
maÿ23,li Hon. Sec’y.

NOTICE.

Open for Inspection on Wed
nesday (Empire Day) that $2,000 
country residence consisting of 6 
room bungalow, garage and 10 acres 
land. If you want farming, 
ing, trouting, berry picking, wood
cutting or rabbit hunting, this is your 
spot; apply W. E. PERCIVAL. 12 
Freshwater Road, or c|o G. Knowling, 
Ltd. may22,21

If your favourite pen gets out of 
kilter send it to WATERMAN HEAD- 

garden- QUARTERS, City Club Corner, for im
mediate repairs. may23,ll

VULCANIZING — Good
workmanship and reasonable prices 
has made customers for us already. 
We solicit a share of your Vulcaniz
ing this season. DOMINION VUL
CANIZING SERVICE, 4- Adelaide St. 

may22,lm

Window and Carpet Clean
ing—All work satisfactory and guar
anteed. Phone 192$. J. J. CLARKE. 

maylS.tt• • ,

NOTICE—Lawns and Gar
dens done by contract; apply by let
ter to Box 114 c|o this office. 

may20,31 

Small Boat For Sale; apply
to 97 Cabot Street. may23,21

FOR SALE—Two Horses
suitable for Truck or Farm work-; 
apply Stable Boss, COLXINIAL CORD
AGE COr LTD. may22tf

FOR SALE—Cheap, one 4-
Oltnder Studebaker Cur, and one 
Plano Box Rubber Tyred Buggy; all 
in first class running order; apply to 
A. E. WORRALL, opp. West End Fire 
Station. may23,tf

; The Regular Monthly Meeting 
, of Premier Encampment, No. 1, 
1.0.0J1., will take place this 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock in 

: the Odd Fellows Hall, McBride’s 
Hill. The Second Degree will be 
conferred. By order,

JAMES BUTLER, 
Scribe.

IIJIIIU' "lee ! >

!

' HOTia.

MONEY JO LOAN.
Only good first mort- 

f and good city secur
ity taken. •

Apply to
McGRATH & McGRATH, 

Duckworth Street. 
may22,3i

THE KOOTENAY

The 1st Caribou Company of Girl Guides are 
holding an Entertainment in St. Joseph’s Hall 
on May 25th at 8.30 p.m. Admission 30c. Doors 
open at 7.30. Programmes and Candy for sale. 
Matinee Saturday afternoon at 2.30. Admis
sion 10c. may2S,li

WEDDING
CAKES.

xggs^xs

WEDDING
CAKES.

Notice is hereby given that Nep-Cel- 
lulose "Pulp Limited, of, ilO and 111 
Strand, London, W. C. England, Pro- 

; prietors of the Newfoundland Patent 
! No. 192 of 1914 for improvements in 
! and connected with “A process for 
, rendering peat, wood waste and other 
: vegetable substances suitable for the 
j manufacture of paper pulp” are pre
pared to bring. the said. invention into 
operation in this Colony and to license 
the right of using the same on reas
onable terms or to sell the same.

Dated the 23rd day of May, A.D, 
1922.

WOOD * KELLY, 
Solicitors for Patentees. 

Address: Temple Building,
Duckworth St., St. John’s, Nfld. 

may23,26,30Jne2

farm FOR SALE
®ffUL CODBOY VALLEY.

»f 160 acres; good land, new 
M twenty trees, large house 

”arçs, dairy, etc. Large 
WlinLii Jï}ement8’ motor boat, 
" t k ,7 th or without stock. 

Utility, good boating and 
j r moving on account of 

^Kaln to a quick bny- ^taQuiries will be promptly

felling House,
°f Wales’ Street.

CUT FLOWERS-
Daffodlls, Snapdragon.

POT PLANTS-
Petunlas (Double). 
Schlaantiros, Asparagus Ferns

PLANTS ready June 1st
Pansies, Daisies,
Asters, Stocks, «
Cabbage, Cauliflower.

Wreaths, Crosses and Wedding Bou
quets made at shortest notice. Satis
faction guaranteed.

Riverview Nurseries,
Rennie’s Mill Road.

J. TURNBULL, H.M.K. WHITEWAY 
Manager. Proprietor.

PHONE 848.
may23,31,eod

Ever spoil a cake, bum the >• 
bottom of a pie, have a custard ||j 
go to water, just because your, x 
oven didn’t respond to your |||| 
coaxing. It happens every day 
in some homes, but not where 
McClary’s Kootenay Range does 
duty. The Kootenay Range, be
come more than a range—un
der your guiding hand it will be
come almost human.

I The Kootenay Range is Mc
Clary’s Master Range. It is built 
of the finest material available.
All modem features. Skilled 
workmanship.

Made in five Sizes—four to 
six cooking holes. ^

Supplied with or without re
servoir and high closet.

STEWARTS FANCY BAKERY.
The Wedding Cake in the Marriage Ceremony oc

cupies a central and altogether unique position and is 
rightly considered indispensable to the success of the 
function. It is peculiarly the Bride’? Cake, and is an 

ffl obect of thoughtful care and .concern. It must not be 
x only ample in quantity and of the best quality, but also 
iiii from, an artistic point of view, worthy the occasion.
1 STEWARTS FANCY BAKERY do not hesitate to 

claim for their Wédding Cakes a position unequalled 
|| for quality, artistic finish and good value. The mater- 

ials used are the finest, and the workmanship is such 
I] — as ensures complete satisfaction, 
v It is to be understood that no matter what size
j»j cake may be ordered the quality of the materials used 
llfl is the same.

I Birthday and Xmas Cakes a Specialty, ,
>: mayflimo PRETTILY ORNAMENTED.
TI8EK:iiN*MSXWX3SricMPVtPBXesis4HBK^XSeX^XS

FOR SALE — One Astor
Kitchen Ranee In perfect condition; 
also one Oil Heater, both going cheap ; 
for Information ring 1425. may22,3i

FOR SALE — 1 Victoria
Waggon first olass ; 1. set silver
mounted harness and horse; will be 
sold separate to suit purchaser; apply 
P. GLADNEY, Freshwater Valley. 

may22.2i -

OUT OF KILTER.

LOST—At Dicks’ Bookstore,
this morning, a Purse containing a 
small sum of money, belonging to the 
Child Welfare funds. Finder please 
return same to this office. tqay23,ll

LOST — A Fountain Pen
(initialled “I.G.D.”) between Boat 
House Lane and Sheehan’s Street 
Forest Road; finder please return tt 
this office.________________msy28.ll

LOST—A Ten Dollar Bill
from upper window of Army & Navy 
Depot, Saturday evening; finder 
please return to 119 Duckworth St„ 
and get reward. may23,li

LOST—On Monday night,
between Cochrane Street and Monks- 
toWn Road, by way of Bon3 Street and 
King’s Road, one Gold Ear-ring, with 
carved ,ivory ball attached. Finder 
will be rewarded’ on returning same 
to this office.______________may23,ll

LOST—On Friday, (May
19th) between Musgrave Terrace and 
Cochrane Street a Cameo Brooch; 
flnfier will be rewarded by returning 
same to 29 Gower Street. may22,tf

TO LET-^Shop, on north
side central Water Street, good situa
tion; applicant must be prepared to 
purchase portion of present general 
stock; apply P.O.B. 1421. may2S,tf

tor Boat
piaasenger,^missionary * 

doctor’s boat, accommodation for 
about twenty passenger's; can make 
from 10 to 12 knots per hour; built 
of oak, copper fastened with all other 
necessary equipment; apply to J. -j 
JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent. SO’ 
Prescott Street. may20,tf

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
if applied for at once (or may let to 
a probable buyer), Heude near car 
line (central),, containing seven 
rooms, clothes closet, cupboards, frost
proof cellar, pantry, &c.; elecirk 
light, bath and all modern improve
ments ; apply by letter to BOX 10, c|o 
this office. mayl8,6i,eod

for

NOTICE
Four weeks 

will he made to 
Governor In Coui 

■ make an ideal Letters Patent 1 
eontaiM 7 rooms, large Andreas Ottesen, 

«M bay windows, | residing at No, 'Stes; s •'**”
,2* and front

H

1M Water St (cer.-Prescott St) Telephone 18»,
. OFFICE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS. *

FOR SALli
’PLICATION.
Central, $9,090.00

fill; YOU LOVE TO LIVE, 
AND LIVE TO LOVE.

I’m Different !
I DYE TO LIVE 
AND LOVE TO DYE !

Let’s get acquainted 
your pocket’s sake.

O’KEEFE BROTHERS,
Clothes Doctors. * 

OPEN WEDNESDAY MORNING. 
'Phone 968. 200 Duckworth St

may33,$i,eod /

j TO LET—Shop. Kitchen and

FOR SALE—One Pony and
Harness, cheap; also 1 set of Pony 
Harness and 1 Rubber Tyred Buggy. 
Would be willing to trade Pony and 
Harness for larger Pony : apply by let
ter to “PONY OUTFIT”. P. O. Box 
1571, City. mayl8,3i,th,s,tu

FOR SALE — 1 Chemical
Closet, only 3 weeks In use; Ideal for 
summer cottage; apply at this office. 

may20,2i

FOR SALE — Bungalow,
situated on Freshwater Road, fifteen 
minutes’ walk from city, containing 
five rooms and large extension kit
chen and pantry, parlor and dining 
rooms connected by folding doors, 
plastered ceilings, water in house; 
also piece of land on -Thorbum Road, 
side of Winsor Lake, about 26 acres; 
apply P. SUMMERS, 27 Freshwater 
Road.' " mayS.tf

FOR SALE—House, No. 174
LeMarchant Hoad, in splendid condi
tion; modern and up-to-date; Imme
diate entry. Particulars ring up 784. 

maylS.tf

vrai
$6,000.00

and
Lake, with barn and

cen-

leqreepMpm*»* .. ■■■pip
Barracks, 202 New Gower Street; a 
good business stand; apply to AN
TONI MICHAEL, 194 New Gower St 

may21.ll ; jfZpS
. ——------ ----- ;----------------- I apply on premises. CAPT TE
LET—For four or five i Phillips, Long Pond Road,_ * TC mil. St John’s East

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
one Victoria Waggon; 
good condition ; for further particu
lars apply at this office. mayll.tf

TO LET—For a term of
years, that Desirable Business Build
ing, corner New Gower and Adelaide 
Streets, at present occupied by the 
Daily Star Publishing Co., Ltd., and 
known tis the Star Building. Pos
session may be obtained July 1st next. 
For further particulars apply to H. N. 
BURT, 18 New Gower St.'may23)3i,eod

Gentleman desirous of se
curing First-Class Board In splendid 
locality, East End, quite near car line, 
can be furnished with particulars by 
Applying to BOX 18, c|o this office. 

may23,3t

WANTED—To Rent for
summer months, small cottage, house 
or bungalow close to town, prefer
ably west of city; apply DR. JOHN 
MURPHY, Duckworth St. may22,3i

Help Wanted !
WANTED—Boy for Office,
with some experience preferred; must 
be able to operate typewriter. Ad
dress letter to ‘WEST END”, c|o this 
office. may23,tf

WANTED — Two Reliable
Maids for general housework to go to 
Berwick, Nova Scotia; references re
quired; apply between 6 and 8 p.m. 
at 62 Cochrane Street. may23,31

WANTED — Immediately,
responsible person to take care of 
two young children between tjie hours 
of 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.; references re
quired ; apply between 6 and 8 p.m. 
to MRS. GEORGE KEARNEY, * 10 
Maxee Street. may28,tf

WANTED—By June 1st, a
Good General Servant In family of. 
three; apply between 7 and 9 p.m. toi 
MRS. RABBITTS, 166 Gower Street, j 

may23,2i
WANTED—A Good Gener-i
al Servant, with some knowledge of! 
plain cooking; reference required; l 
apply MRS. J. A. W. W. McNEILY, | 
9 Church Hill. may23.ll

WANTED—By June 10th,
’ a Dargam, e good General Servant, outport girl 
rubber tyred, in preferred; must have references; ap

ply MRS. J. W. JOHNSTONE. 1 Bee 
Orchis Terrace. may23,tf

Excellent Opportunity to
secure a Home—10tfc acres Freehold 
Property 4t6 of which Is cultivated, 
beat view of City and Harbor, in the 
suburbs; 6 room Bungalow, water 
and cold storage In house, shop near 
main road, barn and poultry houses 
72 ft frontage, splendid concrete 
cellar, assorted currant and

reason for selling owner Invalided;
THOMAS

1st, Nagle’s Hill, 
may!7,61

John’s East.
■MB W

MOTOR CARS 1

vcia»u, tcu tuuout <vuu guooe- «■■a.. . i  ............ i ■ ■ ■ a ...........................

WANTED-At Once, a gen-
a bargain if applied for at once; end Maid with knowledge of cooking, 

muet have references; apply MRS. T.muet have references; 
J. EDENS, a9 Queen’s 

may22,21

— For j
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If «he had but knewn, if she had hut 
aaened who it was that had thus 
loved Hettle’, she might have died then 
and there.

"You must net think,” said Hettte, 
-that he was wanting in loyalty and 
honor; he was engaged, promised, 
pledged to this other, and he had no 
thought of loving me. Neither of us 
knew or thought of it until all at once 
the truth came upon us like a grant 
blinding light; then honor told him 
that he must go.”

“I think he was cruel to you, Het
tle,** said Leah, all unconscious whom 
she wee Judging.

“No; he did not intend to bp cruel; 
he did not knew. It came on us all at 
once. Just as when people think they 
are wading through a shallow brook 
and suddenly find themselves in a deep 
stream. He could never have been 
cruel; he was the meet gentle, the 
meet chivalrous—

"He should have thought mort of 
the danger that you rah; the ‘fact that 

lonely ahd friendless should

YEA
CAK

Canadian Made
As a health builder. Royal Yeast Is gaining In 

popularity every day. It Is a food - not a medicine. 
It supplies the vitamine which the diet may lack. 
Royal Yeast is highly beneficial in cases where the 
system seems "run down”. Royal Yeast te the rich
est known source of vitamines, and when taken 
Into the system acts as a corrective agent. Royal 
Yeast Cakes are recommended for their purity and 
wholesomeness. It is the purest, the most conven
ient and economical yeast on the market.

Two to four Royal Yeast Cakes a day will work 
wonders. A full day’s supply can easily be pre
pared at one time by using one glass luke warm 
water and teaspoon sugar to each yeast cake. Allow 
to stand over night in moderately warm loom. In 
the morning stir well and pour off ij^nid* “!«•ln 
refrigerator or other cool place ano drlnk at inter
vals as desired throughout the day.

Send name and address lor free booklet** Royal 
Yeast CeJtes for Better Health.**

Smack is right! 
First real ïtririk 
since prohibition

staters rirgs

right to tb«
CWe It a trial and tup It tuadr,

EWOIMOOMMNYL»
«MOM TORONTO.CANADA. SLOAN’S

LINIMENT
maws PUMTI \you were

have made him all the mere cautious 
for you."

“I do not think that love often 
reasons," said Hettle. "There was not 
much harm done.”

"Only two lives spoiled," put ÿi Leah, 
sadly.

"I will not call mine spoiled,” said 
Hettle. “I would rather have loved 
him, and loved him unhappily, than 
have been the beloved wife of any 
other man. Mine will be a life apart; 
but I will not call ' tt spoiled- That 
night, Leah, he kissed me- No man 
had Msséd me before; no man shall 
ever kiss me again. On that night, 
Leah, Just for one minute, he'took me 
in his arms and held me there; and 
until I die no arms shall clasp me 

-again. I suffer pain; yet even my pain 
is sweet and pleasant to me. Some
times I think that we quiet women 
can suiter deeper pain than women of 
more passionate natures. That other, 
whom my love will, marry, said she 
should die if she lost him. I love him 
as tench, but it will not kill me." .

“Would you wish that tt might, 
Rdttier asked Leah. .

“No. I love you, and I shall find out 
ta»ny pleasures in life; but I shall be

GERALD S. DOYLE, 
Distributor.' me with all his heart. Ah me, it you 

could have seen his face—the sorrow 
on It which no words could describe. 
He did love me—living and dying, it 
will comfort me to remember that. I 
shall never know love again; but he 
loved me; there was love unutterable 
in his eyes when he looked at me. 
Only think, Leah, I have had. but ten 
minutes’ real happiness in my life, 
and that was when I first found out 
that he loved me—before I knew what 
stood between us. Leah, the great sea 
,lay before us; the wind brought the 
brine of the ocean and the fragrance 
from the meadows. I would go through 
a lifetime Of torture for one such hour 
again. He’ told me why he. must go. 
What, of all the reasons In the world, 
should you think it was?”

“Was it that he was rich and you 
were poor, Hettle?” asked'Leah.

"No; he cared nothing about that”
“Was it”—and Leah lowered her 

voice—“anything about our father, 
Hettle?”

“No; he liked my father; he re
spected his peculiar ideas, and—would 
yon believe It, Leah ?—oeme-Often to? 
d}sçuss matters with hbjL’Naj.^t.jtaa 
nothing about my father. ^Sun anWfd’ 
never guess, Leah; 1t is: too .Cruel to 
guess. He did love me; and he- told 
me that because he loved me ■he must 
go away and never see my face again. 
Even while he said it all his great 
love was shining in his eyes. And the 
reason was this—that "he was engaged 
to marry some one whom I am sure he 
did not love. He told me told me that 
a certain train of circumstances had 
led to, his engagement, and that he 
himself, mistaking the friendly, kindly 
admiration he had for the lady for 
love, had asked 'her to be his wife. Ah, 
Leah, how much unhappy dove there 
is in the world! He told me that this 
girl whom he was engaged to marry 
would die if he left her, and that un
known to himself he had learned to 
loire me with «ill his heart; it was for 
that reason—it was because he loved 
me and could not aSk-me to be his 
wife—that we parted, never in this 
world to meet again.”

The Broken THE SECRET SORROW.

Circle!

■
 As Boswell to 

James Boswell 
1 Jing. my task 

will soon be 
closed; he would 
not smile or 
dance or sing, as 
optimists 
proposed. 
So men have 
said he was a 
grouch because he 
U e a v id no 

lWRLT WAflptl smiles, but rose 
repining from his couch, and 
groaned ln many styles. But ere he 
left these scenes of strife, he said to 
me, “Old scout, my relatives have 
spoiled my life, and put me down 
and out. Oh, I bave uncles by the 
score, who ate all I could earn, and 

.1 have nieces twelve or more, and I 
have aunts to burn. My wife has 
cousins by the’ ton, and countless

Ask for the Bottle » with the 
•« Bulldog ” on tho •topper, and 
save the “Bulldogs” for prizes 
offered. j«f» .=

CHAPTER XLI.
I grew to love him with my whole 

heart, and did not know it. When I 
closed my eyes at night, It «was to 
dream of him; when I opened them in 
the daylight, It was to see his face. 
One day he came to say good-bye to 
me. He was pale as death, and his 
voice shook with pain. T must go,’ he 
said to me; but I—oh, Leah, how 
côuld I do it?—I clung* to his arm- 
We were both standing watching the 
waves break upon the shore, and I 
crie} to him not to go. My father was 
ill and my life so gloomy; I felt that, 
!f he went away, I must die, I could 
not live. He seemed sadly distressed. 
T cannot stay with you,’ he said; *it is 
impossible.’ I should not live to tell 
any one but you, Leah. I clung to him, 
«till weeping. He was ail the world to 
me—all the world. "Stay with me—at 
least until my father is better, and the 
darkest hour of my trouble is past.’ 
Oh, Leah, much as I love you, I am 
ashamed to tell you the rest!"
-'Rettie buried her face in her hands 

aa?d wept aloud; while Leah wondered 
why her face shodld'be so much better, 
brighter, and happier than her sis
ter's.

ty VM* k

New
YYTiWins of Cai

Macar.

C. Because it is new and different—new 
in flavor, different in taste—unique in its 
quick thirst-quenching quality! <L Try 
it today and you’ll know why it won 
the country overnight. Grapey in flavor, 
sparkling, effervescent. Its tart, new 
delicioutiness will win you instantly.
C Don’t dèlày your first drink of Grape 
Smack—the drink that won the country 
overnight!

i of the 
General

true as steel to my lost love. I wit* 
you could have aeon him, Leah. Yb 
have loved one such, even it unhap
pily, is Joy enough for a lifetime. I 
have told you my love story, d<ar, and 
you will now know why, as I go 
through life, all men will be to me but 
as shadows.”

“I hope it will not be so, Hettle. As 
the years go on you will forget this 
Incident, which is but a dream, and 
meet with some one who will make y6u 
happy.”

Hettle shook her golden head. Could 
any other man have such a face as the 
man who had kissed her by the sea? 
could any one ever replace him? She 
laughed the Idea to scorn.

“How strange, Leah,” ehe said, “that 
we two sisters have a fate ao different! 
To you—mind, darling I do not envy 
yon—I. am not even ever so slightly 
Jealode of you—to you everything has 
come; even love.”

“You forget one thing,'

CHAPTER XLIII.
It was some comfort to Hettle to 

have her tears kissed away, to feel 
loving hands take hers, and loving lips 
touch her forehead.

“Tell me all about it, dear, and then 
we will forget it. I will try all I can 
for the remainder' of your life and 
mine to make you happy, and to atone 
to you for this unhappy love.”

“I have so little to tell you,” said 
Hettle, "and I am so much ashamed 
of It. X askpd him to stay just a little 
with me, but he said ‘No,’ he must go: 
and I asked him why. It all came out 
then, Leah. He did love me; he loved

BUY IT.; BY THE CÆSEWomen Can Dye Old 
Faded Things New

One Sip—You’ll See
WHOLESALE AT THE

Sold everywhere 
—ask anybody

SMALLWOOD BUILDING. DUCKWÔRÏH STREET,/Offices
"Phone 696.

remarked
Leah. “You had your father’s blessing. 
I had'his curse; although nd harm has 
followed it, sttH it lies upon me.”

“I have wondered;” said Hettle, with 
a sad smile, “whether it has not fallen 
on me by mistake.”

"No, I am quite sure it has not,”' 
declared Lçah, warmly. “You deserve 
every blessing. My life Is not finished;
It may bvertake me yet”—words which 
she afterwards remembered as pro
phetic. „ , '

Juse at that moment the general 
came down the terrace to them.

"In your favorite spot, Leah V' he, 
said. “Do you know ■ how long, you 
girls have been talking? More than an 
hour. What is about? Neither bonnets 
nor lovers, of that I am sure."

Neither sister spoke; and then Sir 
Arthur a*w that each face was pale 
and grave. He thought to himself that 
they had probably been speaking of < 
their father. Æ

“Leah, I want 
not keep you evi 
like to talk to

ST. JOHN’)
GROCERY STORK

firebox and turn them frequently 
during the baking.

When pruning shrubbery, thq frict
ion of the eciesore sometimes c susse 
a blister on the hand. A piece of. 
court plaster placed ln the crotch be

havety-four hours the fumes 
drivei 'away the spots.

Dip thin slices of whole-wheat ble-

Household Notes. tween the Index finger alft thumb 
will prevent this.

When making lemon pies do not 
grate the rind, but throw the whole 
rind into filling for a few minutes be
fore adding thickening. When ready 
to thicken, remove rind and finish as 

The Juice is all used’ and tpe

«> tne milk, flavor with a little vanilla 
and serve with whipped cream.

Berry pies will not boil over when 
baking if thp berries are heated and 
some of the Juice poured off. • Add a 
little cornstarch to the fruit.

It is a good idea to hang a label j 
on valve when you shut off your 
water pupply. Then you will be able , 
to find,, it instantly in case of enter- , 
gency.

Fold a small piece of flannel sev- . 
eral times and fit Into a clothes pin. 
Trim, allowing half an inch on ali i
fllripR Thia TYV«1,_ _ _ » _ _ _ _ ,

15c.Tin.THE ROT.
A possible man of affairs,

A possible leader of men, t 
Back of the grin that he wears 

There may be the courage of ten; 
Lawyer or merchant or priest,.

Artist or singer of Jdf,
This when bis strength Is increased 

Is what may become of the boy. . .

Heedless and mischievous now.

Cut Your usual, 
flavor ie exoellent.

To bake celfa liver: Before put- 
I ting on fire, cover a calfa llvar with 
j boiling water; let stand five minutes. 
! Wipe it, place on rack In baking pan. 
Place on the top by means of small 
skewers slices of onion and small 
strips of-salt pork beneath and above 

Sprinkle with

Fuel Bills
r You should know how important it i«Jto 
weather strip your house and buildings. 
Weathers trips keep out cold and actually save

22c. Tin.
one third of your Glllett’s Lye,and there is very Spending his boyhood in play,- -

Yet glory may rest on hi» brow 
And fame may exalt him some day;

A skill that the world shall admire, 
Strength-That the world shall Urn- 

employ '
And faith that shall barn as a fire, 

Are what may be found in the boy.

He with the freckles and tan.
He with that fun-loving grin,

May rise to jtreat heights aa a man 
And many a battle may win;

Back of the slang of the streets 
And back of the love of a toy, -

soon. It is too expensive t, 
r canyon keep out odd 1 
I Weatherstrips, but your h 
ust, dirt and soot, and the

each slice of onion, 
flour and salt, then bake for one hour,

19c. HuIf cinnamon rolls are baked in flat- 
bottomed mù (Bin tins they will be of 
uniform sise. Pork & Beans,

said. "I will

Me. mTAKE IT TO*

before isists of
beats-

Hettle

jtatbes ah; very i 
iacolored when I 
this add s AlicA
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DRAMA OF THE

teacher, of Kilmalllng Street, 
cart, Glasgow, who died - 
leering an estate valued atleering an estate valued at £3,440. 
Christie bequeathed hie personal 
clothing and bed clothes <8 the Old 
Men and Women's Home, Glasgow, 
and “If not aocepted’’ to the Charity 
Organization Society, or to any really 
nécessitons or deserving persons 
whose circumstances were well 
known to any of the trustees of his 
estate, with a strong preference In 
favor of total abstainers, non-smokers 
and unbelievers In any religion. Peo
ple who wasted or had wasted money 
In alcohol or tobacco did not deserve 
charitable assistance, his will stated. 
The utmost simplicity was to be ob
served in his funeral, Christie stipu
lated. No hearse was to be used, 
but a plain carriage, with the box 
underneath, “or any simpler or lees 
expensive way” of conveying his 
body to the crematorium. He had 
paid the cremation fee Several years 
in advance of Ms death. He wished 
no one to waste time by attending his 
funeral. He desired, that his ashes 
should not be preserved, hut disposed 
of by the crematorium management, 
or "used by any of my trustees or 
others to fertilise their potatoes." *

ANNE’S
A RIPPING

Successfal Passesdispute and let the Reids carry
a11 w**3 ’ a# '4V* driAA’I 1 waae

statement presented to

vntral American until the end 'of'the fiscal year.
Mr. Walsh said that a settlement un

til June 36th without prejudice, would 
be beneficial to the Colony. He was. 
convinced the whole thing was a plot 
to ruin the country and bring It Into 
Confederation.

Sir Michael Cas Mb read messages 
from several settlements which stated 
that if food did not soon arrive the 
people would starve. ....

Mr. Archibald denounced the Reids 1 8at for his examination, but 
for taking freight which they did notjpapers are held over pending the re
propose to deliver and for selling 
tickets to passengers whom they did 
not propose to carry. He asked that 
the Watchful should be put back on 
the Conception Bay route.

In answer to a statement made by 
Mr. Moore, the Prime Minister said 
those employees of Reids who had not 
been paid could obtain redress In the 
Magistrate’s Court

The House adjourned until Thurs
day. * r ‘hr;

in Wireless..WAY

Revolution, The Prime Minister, in moving the 
adjournment of the House yesterday 
afternoon, announced that there were 
no further developments in the Rail
way situation, but Intimated that he 
would have an announcement to make 
on Thursday. Negotiations for a set
tlement or adjustment were In pro
gress. Sir Richard said the Govern
ment might have to operate a service 
temporarily, and he Informed the 
House that Mr. R. C. Morgan had left 
Winnipeg on Sunday for St. John’s 
via Montreal. Operations would cer
tainly start after Mr. Morgan’s arrival 
if . not'before. In answer to Mr. Sul
livan, the Prime Minister said there 
were two positions. There h«|^o fo 
litigation, arbitration, or eom@» set
tlement for the purchase of the rail
way. In either event the Government 
would have to take over the road, as 
the Reids have retired absolutely from 
the railway. Financial difficulties 
prevent them from carrying on fur
ther railway operations in Newwound- 
land. No matter what happens the 
Government must take over and op- 
«ate the railway.

Mr. Sullivan pointed out that the 
lobster fishery of Placentia Bay was 
Interfered with because the cases of 

j cans required for this Industry are 
cast, existing from day to day hung up on the railway line, and the

fishery Would be a failure It these 
were not delivered shortly. He 
thought the Supreme Court could de
cide whether the Reids had or had not 
defaulted. , |

The Prime Minister said such a dis
cussion would take three ■ weeks at 
least. .

Mr. Bettftett asked If the Attorney 
General had taken steps to obtain any 
outside legal opinion as to the Col
ony’s position and liabilities. If the 
Reids’ claims should be substantiated 
the country ought to be independent 
enough to. pay them. He could not see, 
however, why the country should pay 
anything for the Reids’ assets if they 
havedefaulted.

The Prime Minister stated that out
side legal advice had been obtained.

Mr. Higgins said that If the Reids 
expected the same treatment as other 
business - people get. It was surely In- | 
dumbent upon them to fall in line with 
such suggestions as have been made. ; 
He thought some arrangements could 
be made for a train service while 
negotiations were pending. If the 
Reids would not consider such a sug
gestion they deserved no sympathy 
from the country.

Hoe. Mr. Warren agreed with Mr. 
Higgins. He had retained Mr. J. P. 
Blackwood as a legal advleor.

Mr. Sullivan thought the suggestion 
should be taken up at once.

Tie Prime Minister said the Colony 
had always been financing the Reids. 
When Mr. Morgan returns he would 
operate the line temporarily. Later 
the lige would be leased out to some 
firm of contractors.
~ Mr Michael Cashin said the Prime 
Minister .had stated the Reids would 
not operate under any conditions and 
again, that they would operate if they 
were not likely to lose anything. 
Which statement was correct? It 
would be best fb adjust the present

Apparently no revolution has taken 
place in Bulgaria. Conflicts occurred 
between Communiets and ! Wrangel 
soldiers, after the Communiste had 
passed a resolution demanding the 
expulsion of the Wrangel soldiers.

CANADA’S NATAL POLICY.
OTTAWA, May 22.

The Government’s Naval policy pro
viding for-one destroyer and two small 
vessels on each coast, with the conse
quent laying up of the Aurora and two 
submarines, carried to-night without 
division.

THE BOY BRUCE AT HALIFAX.
HALIFAX, May 22.

The tern schooner Roy Bruce, Caçt. 
Robert tiollett, Burin, Nfld. has ar
rived here eighteen days from Bar
bados with molasses.

Icaragua Rebels Against President Diego- 
Belfast Shamed by Many Crimes-Women

Boats WerePerished When Egypt
Rushed.

BTOLUTION Ilf NICARAGUA. . 
KiNACUA, Nicaraguà.’Mày 22. ." : 
rerolutlonary movement agSfhst 

«dent Diego has broken out here,
6ê rebels’----  ------------
, of Loma commanding the city, 
iei it over to Aiheriteth marbles,' ,

IP. FATALLY 8*0®. i Ht; t 
BELFAST May 22.

I j, Twaddell, a member of the 
tian Parliament, was shot here 
i morning fatally.

to the Bank of Montreal. The case 
against Sir EL Montagu Allan, Pres
ident of the Merchants Bank, who 
also signed the return will be held 

after capturing toe ft*- up until a final decision by the De
partment of Justice In the case of 
Mr. Macarow Is reached. Pills

A LIST OF FRESH 
ARRIVALS

A GRAPHIC FILMIZATION OP

Temple of DawnCOWARDLY LASCARS COST WO- 
MEN’S LIVES.

LONDON, May 22.
“If It had not been for the Lascars 

rushing the boats all the women on 
board the Egypt would . have been 
saved,*'' declared Joseph Duff, a Scot
tish passenger on the Ill-fated Egypt, 
gunk off Ushant after being rammed 
by the French freighter Seine In a fog.

STEAMERS COLLIDE.
PHILADELPHIA, May 22.

The Italian steamer Andrea, 2634 
tons, collided with the steamship 
Alexander, 4181 tons, of the Admiral 
Steamship Line opposite Fort Miffin, 
Pa., to-night The Alexander struck 
the Andrea amidships and the latter, 
seriously crippled, was run aground 
in shallow water on the Jersey side, 

lives were lost.

ELLIS &m.
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

AGAINST MACAROW DIS
MISSED. y 
MONTRÉAL, M«y 22.

wilfully “ First Aid ”
Comfort Shoes

W nothing deceptfvi 
lied to deceive was contained In 
October return of th*-Merchants 
i of Canada, is the substance of a 
(thy decision banded out *y Judge 
m, whereby the charge against 
r.Hicarow of wilfully giving false 
*6 to the Minister of Finance 
i dismissed this morning. The 
i of the Crown was that Macar- 
, General Manager of the defunct 
riants Bank, should ÿave known 
I reported to the Finance Depart- 
( that the Bank’s reserve had 
i loot in disastrous loans which 
tnrds compelled it to sell out

French Sardines. 
French Petit Pois Fins. 
French Haricot Vais. 
French Champignons. 
French Macedoines. 

Imp French Plums, 1 and 
2 lb. bottles.

Leaf Gelatine—Pink and 
White.

GORTON PEW’S FISHERY LOSSES.
BOSTON, May 22.

The Gorton Pew Fisheries Company 
of Gloucester, one of the largest fish 
concerns In the United States, showed 
a great deficit of $2,013,000 In 1921,
' ' ■ ■ : , I r~’ ■ •nr-iti— - Huntley & Palmer’s 

Biscuits.Improving the Mall.
— ___

BEST RESULT FROM TURFING.
Urged on by the spirit of the 

Llewellyn Club In Improving the 
grounds around St Thomas Church 
the Council has sent several men to 
Improve the Mall embankment It Is 
the Intention to have grass grow and 
with this end In view hay seed has 
been sown. As the bottom Is gravel 
It will not likely succeed and a much 
better job would result from, sodding.

Paysandn Ox Tongues. 
Split Lentils. 

Ground Patra Rice. 
Ground Rice Flour. 

Ground Sweet Almonds. 
Almond Paste. 

Calve’s Foot Jelly. 
Mint Sauce. 

Browning for Gravies. 
Lemon Squash. 

Creme de Menth. 
Anglo-India Relish. 

Sweet Pickles. 
Lucca OH.

Fresh Edam Cheese.

We beg to announce that we have been appointed 

Distributors for
----- -WITH—-

Cushion Soles & Rubber HeelsU.S.L. Starting and
There’s going to be a lot of contented women in this 

country this summer, they’ll all be wearing “Parker’s’’ 
Comfort Shoes aijd Boots.

“Parker’s” Comfort Shoes and Boots are made of 
the finest and softest of Black Vici Kid, with insoles 
neatly padded with three layers of Lambswool, deftly 
stitched to the insole to prevent wrinkling, forming a 
perfect cushion of Ideal Walking Comfort. The outer 
soles are hand turned and flexible, which add to the 
joys of walking. Rubber heels attached.

The smart styles, the perfect ease and comfort of 
"Parker’s” Comfort Shoes will put a smile of content
ment on the face of any woman wearing “Parker’s” 
Comfort Shoes. Moderately priced, fourteen styles to 
choose from.

SOLE AGENTS,

Lighting Batteries Personal. Good fishing Outlook
and have opened a battery service station. We 
keep in stock a complete line of

Mr. R. G. Reid, who was accom- —-----
panied by Mrs. Reid and Mr. R. G. Reports from Placentia state that 
Reid, Jr., arrived by the s.s. Kyle yds- boats fishing at Cape St.Mary's and 
terday afternoon. The Retd Co.’s . Cape Pine are doing exceptionally well, 
premises ' and shipping were decora- j Kemp’s - vessel fishing at Cape St 
ted with banting in honor of the , Mary’s has used all her herring bait 
event. and to now falling back on old squid

Mr. A. K. Snelgrove, who has been . to complete the voyage. Hie outlook 
attending McGill University, Montre- | at present is very promising for 
al, the past season, arrived home by Placentia district
s.s. Kyle yesterday. Mr. Snelgrove —............. ..............
has completed a most successful Shovels, Spades, Pick Axes and 
special course In geology. He has ob- Garden Ttob at BOWRING 
tained a very creditable standing In BROTHERS, LTD-, Hardware 
hto class winning first class honors Department.—may 18,tf

Chicken Breasts
in Bottles.

at lowest prices; also Battery Parts. HorHck’s Malted Milk. 
Maple Syrup. 
Maple Sugar. 

C.&B. Malt Vinegar. 
C. & B. Distilled Vinegar.

Savory’s Cigarettes-
Turkish, Egyptian, RussianThe Shoe Men..*prl,3m,eod may23,tu,th,s,tf

MBiEBIiOiüîUaiillHR mission 50c.—may20,31

JEFF AIN’T HALF AS FOXEY AS MUTT.ANC JEFF- ■By Bud Fishei
THE SHAVER’S LUXURY

Mutt, fcvjy this ) 
FOX Fufc for I 
NOUR UUtFF AMD 
MAKS xeueset?

I solid with nee: 
X only to bucks’.

IT CeKTAINLY IV 
r know BecAuse 
t SHOT IT I---- ?

X KYSeLF’ J

IT SCCfAX 
TERRIBLY 

■DtRr#’

IS |T. MM* It- GOT THAT WAT 
whcka »T FeilSg 
OUT OF TH€

< TR€€r:

The “Kropp” Razor,CCMUINeMY word, HSR.J A 
Fex. MR X. VOOM IM A 
RAFFte IM FRistro in 

. iqoq; rvt see tF
\—I cAN'T SELL IT y 
Cv» MUTT'. V

Every Razor Is guaranteed by 
the manufacturers and only the 
very best refined and highly- 
tempered English steel Is used 
in its manufacture; and the flexl- 
bUlty of the blade renders shav
ing a luxury even to those with 
stubborn beards or tender 
skins. The “Kropp” shaves 
close, clean, delightfully smooth 
—almost by Its own weight 
Every man who shaves himself 
should Investigate the “Kropp".

PRICE $4.00. ,
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bottling Can Outclass ttie

0 .w Mai
Y ou Men Who Live In Y our Boots
You want these great BroWn Boots with the Red 
Line 'found the top. They outwear all others two 
and three to one.

PLEASE NOTE-
THE OLD DRY PROCESS-STICKING 
THE PARTS TOGETHER BY HAND, 
WAS LEFT BEHIND 100 YEARS 
WHEN GOODRICH INVENTED HI-

HIPRESS Has become a flfiMMf TO THE FISH
ERMAN not only for long service amGoodrich “Hipress” Boots and Shoes 

are not made like the boots and shoes 
you have befen buying. New Auto Tire 
Stock, the toughest rubber known, is used 
in them and they're cured, like a tire, 
INTO ONE SOLID PIECE! They 
won’t leak, peel or come apart, they'll 
outwear two and three to one anything 
you ever put on yoür4 feet 

1 Watch out for imitations—you can 
always tell the genuine by the Red Line 
'round the top.

AND REMEMBER
Giving the wejyreifca perfectly dry and 
comfortable foot, preventing chills and

HIPRESS is the only footwear in the 
world made after this process. It was 
invented by Goodrich, and Goodrich 
alone uses it. And it is the first foot
wear ever made in brown and white 
colors.

colds which wbnld possi 
wearing inferior'footwea

Everything \ 
That’s Best 
In Footwear V GET THE

HIPRESS RUBB OUTWEARS ALL
TWO TO ONE T LEAK. CRACK. OR COME APART

HIPRESS has been a success from the first. 
Others have tried to imitate the same colors, 
but cannot duplicate Hipress. Hipress is made 
with a RED LINE ’ROUND THE TOP.

J v .1: : ' If - * ' ' .* ■'£ '• ;i > ’ •*;> *&?■?.f

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT THE RED i.livre

the same makers

• -*>v ' *• -****%■ VVi
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L adies
Furnishings

LADIES’ COSTUME TWEEDS—In Stripes and Checks,
$1.30 and $1.60 yard

LADIES’ NAVY DRESS SERGE, 54 in. wide,
, ; $2.85 yard

BLACK DRESS SERGES and GABERDINES, " >

from $2.35 up to $5.45 yard

BLACK DRESS CASHMERES—
Special value, >1.10 to $1.50

COLORED VOILES—Special line, extra value, only 40c.

DRESS LINENS—34 in. wide; colors: Fawn, Brown, Saxe 
and Helio. Note the Price, only .. . .38c.

SILKS—Black and Colored Taffeta and Merve.

BLACK and COLORED SILK CREPE DE CHENE and 
GEORGETTES.

BLACK and COLOREk, r^VETEENS at.... . .$1.50 

SATEENS, RIBBONS, ETC., ETC., ETC.

RAGLANS, W. P. COATS.
TWEED SUITS—Good fitting and well made, Hearth Rugs

and all kinds

Door Mats

$11.00 up to $40.00
NAVY SERGE SUITS—English made.

Special $27.40 and $29.00 
Worth Double the Money.

GENT’S HARD AND SOFT FELTHATS-4B new shape* 

CAPS—A new assortment and very newest 

STRAW HATS^Newest and latest English made. 
Great value.

GENT’S DUST COATS—The right thing for motor car
work. Marvellous value, only............$5.50 each

SNAG-PROOF COMBINATION OVERALLS—Blue with
white stripe.

GENTS BLACK Sll.K OIL COATS—English manufacture 
GENTS UMBRELLAS—Prices ranging from

$1.85 up to $6.00 each
GENT’S FANCY SHIRTS-A big selection.
GENT’S uNDBHtîAR—A full range.

FLOOR CANVAS

64 CONOOLEUM,

LINOLEUM

DUCK, Etc

CURTAIN
READY-TO-WEAR

PLAIN and H.S. BORDER.

XT CLOTHS, Cream, Green and Sax,BOYS’ NOBBY TWEED SUITS-To fit aD ages.

BOYS’ TWEED SUITS—With Long Pants.

BOYS’ WOOL JERSEY SUTTS-h Brown, Navy and Car-

dinal, buttoned shoulders___ $2.90 and $3.00 suit

BOYS’ JERSEY SUTTS-h Saxe and Navy......... .‘$1.90

BOYS’ SERGE SAILOR SUTIS-To fit age from 3 ,ear, up 

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR. ETC-FuB lines, ril rood value.

Blinds and Rollers,
Ladies’ and Misses’ P. C. and D. &.A.

A good assortment of all sizes
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Name.

1 Mr. M. Healey..........
2 Nellie McGrath .. ..
3 |Mr. Sill Purcell ___
4 F. Churchill.............
5 Miss Nellie O’Donnell
6 !F. Perry...................
7 James Rodgers .. ..
8 Thomas Dillon .. ..
9 Mr. M. Spearns ..
0 Susie Hayes.............
1 Lizzie Parrell .. ..
2 Chafe and Cashin ..
3 James Hudson .. ...
4 W. Brian............. ...

Mary Tracey 
laurel Gaulti_____ Gaul ton ..
Miss P. Hmberley 
L. McGllley ....
B. Loveys .............
H. J. Buckingham

F. G. REID, Lt 

J. T. WALSH,

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx*

;’S Business.

Business.
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| lem that
long they can stick ere the in
dignation of an outraged pub
lic hurl them from their place 

an oblivion from which 
they will never again" emerge. 
The country at present is suffer- 

from-ïas Sir Robert Bond

CAUSE."

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Propriety 
C. T. JAMES, ------- -- - Editer

Circulation Statement. 
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,691,989 
Daily Average .. .. 8,7fjT 
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,739

Setting 
Reid :
ed. as to 
to'be Owned or

Buildings, etc. ..... ..
Sidings & T!à..............
Bridges and Culverts

in his letter to the citizens : Ballasting, etc..................
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Is Newfoundland 
at the Mercy of 

the Contractor ?

Is there another great 
trayal? Is this Colony at 
mercy of the Railway Contract
or? Twenty-two years ago 
when a crusade was preached 
against the Contract of 1898, 
Newfoundlanders without ex 
ception, irrespective of class or 
creed, rose in their might anc 
denounced the authors, without 
consideration. To-day a far 
greater crisis than ever the 
1898 Contract embraced faces 
the people of this Colony. Yet 

> not a word of protest is heard:
! not a sound comes from the 
populace, though the country is 
menaced with a greater peril 
than ever faced it. Leaders are 
silent, popular opinion is appar
ently benumbed into lack of ex 
pression while the fate of New
foundland is being held in the 
balance. The leader of the 
party, who in 1919 made the 
most serious and binding prom
ises to put the “Reids in their 
place” has forgotten his fiery 
and convincing eloquence. He 

! has wilted like the flowers of 
the forest. Instead of putting' 
the "Reids in their place” he has 
catered to their desires, and the 
curse of monopoly has descend
ed upon the country. We are 
to-day in a position which is 
practically hopeless and help
less. We have been betrayed by 
the leaders in whom faith was 
placed and who were trusted to 
show fidelity to the electorate. 
How basely that confidence was 
violated may be seen in the 
present attitude of the Govern
ment toward the Railway Com
pany. Not one word can be 
said in defence of the Adminis
tration of Richard Anderson 
Squires. Not one sentence can 
be framed in exculpation of the 
conduct of his Government since 
they were given charge of af
fairs. They have proven recre
ant to the trust reposed in them, 
and appear to be utterly callous 
to the righteous demands of the 
people. They stick closely to 
office, whereas if they possessed 
a grain of courage they would 
immediately resign and place 
the preseht issue before the 
electorate?

* * * • * *
But their thoughts are not in 

that direction. Their designs 
are altogether different. What 
care they if there has been a 
gross surrender of the people’s 
rights, a palpable betrayal of 
the popular interest. Place and 
pay is all they care about. Both 
people and country can go to 
the bow-wows so long as they 
are comfortably settled in 
with salaries and sessional in

cut them out? The answer is 
in the possession of the people.
They and only they can author
ise political specialists to apply 
the scalpel. It is not too late, 
though time is speeding. The 
people must awake to their peril 
and arouse themselves to the 
•threatening danger. Apathy 
must give place to energy and 
lethargy to action. The time 
of political hypnosip has passed. 1 Filling done St. John’s 
Newfoundland most assert her- j Yard since 1918 .. /. 
self if she desires to retain herj.pians and Drawings at 
autonomy. It is not an enviable
position for a dominion to be Telegraph Lines, 900 
placed in under control and sub-! miles at $260.00 .. .. 
ject to a public contractor, and station Supplies (station-
if Newfoundland is not willing j ery) estimated............
to be bound by the shackles and I st' Jo^n® EQUlp"
chains of the Railway Company, j s,“p“ng cV Equipment 
an upheaval must inevitably en- 
spe. The betrayers of the Col
ony have to be brought to book 
by the people themselves. New
foundland will be on her knees 
if the psychological moment is 
permitted to slip by without 
anything being accomplished.
All power is in the hands of the 
people. Will they not use it hi 
an effort to prevent the utter 
and absolute ruin of their most 
precious belongings?

begin to- 
to move

„„„„„ ------ the tie-up will leave the sta-
147,938.90 fion These trains are:-

A cross country express leaving 
for Port aux Basques at 6 p.m. with 
foreign mails end passengers, to 

60,369.64 conn#ct wlth b.S. Sagona at that 
point

A local to Carbonear leaving St. 
John’s at 8 p.m.

A special to Carbonear and Placen
tia leaving the city at 8.46 sun. to
morrow.

A special meeting of the Execu
tive Government was held this morn
ing for the purpose of discussing an 
Interim arrangement for the opera
tion of the railway while negotiations

816,831.16 1 
448,872.13

147,946.64
33,303.16

1,706,677.60

7,446.66

6,468.05

266,000.00

78,808.87

96,804.40

84,188.8»

181,037.04

6,380.00

A most enjoyable time as
sured all attending B. I. S. Card 
Party and Dance, May 24th. 
Cards 9 pjn. sharp.—may23.ii

were pending. As will be seen, the
discussion was fruitful and a limited TV J Mnf R—J - servlce will now be maintained. It Is ^ ™ f111(1 » rUrChMC. 
Just over one week since the dead
lock occurred which completely tied 
up railway operrtione. Whether fear 
of thé advent of Mr. R. C. Morgan or 

23,022.00 Slr w; D. Reld has piit life Into th’e 
10.188.861i contractors Is a debateable point.

Equipment
Estimated 

Dining Car
Estimated....................

Stock at St. John’s .. .. 
Timber Lands (as per Act

1904) ............................
Express............................

226,000.00

7,230.00

36,694.14

16,254.52

7,024.65
100,000.00

415,226.00
700,000.00

Steamers .. .. .............. 979,300.00 j
Steamers Stock ft Equip

ment on hand............. 60,000.00

Empire Day.,
To-morrow (Wednesday) being Em

pire Day and a general holiday, the 
Telegram will not publish.

Ascension Day Services.
Thursday next being Ascension 

Day, regular services will be held in 
the Cathedral oLSt John the Baptist 
and the Parish Churches as follow: 
Cathedral,—Holy Communion ; 10.30, 

Hymns 147, 202, , 341; 7.30 p.m.,
Festal Evensong; Organ March on 
Theme, by Handel (Gullmaut) ; Ser
vice (Stanford In B flat) ; Hymns 
147, 304, Processional 148; (1) As
censiontide Choral prelude, (Bach) ; 
(2), Finale on June Hanover (Le- 
mare) ; * Anthem “O Taste and 
See” (Gosse); Benediction. ,

St Michael's—g a.m. Holy Commun
ion; 11, Holy Eucharist (Choral and 
Procession) ; 7.30 p.m., Festal Even
song (Procession) ; Preacher: Rev. 
Canon Field; Anthem: "Worship 
and Praise the Lord.”

St Msry the Virgin—8 tun., Holy 
Communion; It, Matins; 7.30 p.m.. 
Evensong.

$6,633,687.58

A First Night Success.
“SWEETHEARTS” CAPTIVATE AU

DIENCE.
The Manhattan Musical Comedy 

Company have no cause to complain 
of the reception accorded them last 
night at the Casino Theatre, when they 
appeared for the first time before a 
St. John’s audience In the sparkling 
musical comedy "Sweethearts.” The 
spacious theatre was packed with ap
preciative hundreds, and the applause 
and demands for encores tes
tified to the delight of those 
present. Everybody had antici
pated something different from the 
usual style of 'drama presented on 
the local stage and not one person was 
disappointed. The music, singing, 
dialogue and acting topped the mark 
everytime, and as light opera “Sweet
hearts” is par excellence. Miss Ruth 
Oswald as the leading lady took the 
part of Sylvia in a particularly pleas
ing manner. Miss Oswald Is a gradu
ate of the Baltimore Conservatory of 
Mucic, and possesses an ability^whlch 
was exemplified to the utmost last 
night. Without doubt this talented 
actress has stepped right into the 
hearts of St. John’s play goers. Miss 
Oswald was capably supported by the 
other members of the Cast, and the 
play Itself was a real triumph and 
success. Combination work was raie 
of the features which contributed to 
the merit of the performance the en
semble being newer for a moment be
hind lu their various portrayals. The 
lighting arrangements were so toned 
as to give more vividness to the scenes 
than has been heretofore managed. 
The spotlight effect In several of the 
duet parts was most entrancing. A 
new curtain replaced the old and fam-

McMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, May 23.

For those forms of indigestion and 
dyspepsia which are associated with 
constipation, sluggish liver, loss of 
appetite, there is probably no general 
remedy yrhich surpasses, or even 
equals, Gault’s Digestive Syrup. This 
remedy which has now been several 
years before the public of Newfound
land, is becoming more and more po- 
pulÿLüeing recommended by one 
friend to another, so that Its name 
tends to become a household word in 
some parts of the country. Price 60c. 
a bottle.

May 22nd.—I to the Common Court, 
and on my way meeting Sir K A.} 
Squires, he tells me how Mr. R. C. I 
Morgan did but yestérday leave Win-: 
nipeg and will come to St John’s ! 
about the railway. A dull morning i 
and little news. The Hotiee adjourns 
early, so I to play at Rugby and was 
hurt much by it. Cqmes Porey at 
night and tells me blow the trains 
will run to-morrow. This evening, 
being weary of my late idle course, I 
bound myself to very strict rules of 
work from thls^Be’enight.

Drawn in tire t. C. C Hall, May 22nd, 1)22

iaoe.

Obituary.
There passed away peacefully this 

morning, at 12.46, Mr. Thos. J. Bailey, 
Proprietor of the Tremont Hotel, 
Water Street, after a short Illness. 
Deceased leaves a wife, 3 sons, Ed
ward, Jack and James, of Seattle, 
Wash.; also 3 daughters, Mrs. J. R. 
Chafe, Boston, Mass., Mrs. J. 
Grant and Miss Monica of the Homeo
pathic Hospital, Boston, Mass. The 
Telegram extends sympathy -'.with 
their many friends and relatives.

Here and There.
BANKER ARRIVES.— Schr. Dor

othy Melita with 1200 qtls. codfish 
has arrived at Grand Bank from the 

"Ranks.

Roundabout Voyage 
All Over die Bay.

Captain Joèiah Gosse arrived In the 
city from Spaniard’s Bay this fore
noon. Capt. Gosse’s itinerary to 
reach town was a rather roundabout 
one. Leaving home at 4 o'clock this
morning, passage was taken by mo- ... .__ ,
tor boat to Bell Island, and from i*1,1" T.!*0™ ^ **
thence by another motor propelled 
craft to Portugal Cove, from which 
place a motor car was engaged to 
bring him to town, arriving at 11.30, 
the journey tailing seven and a half 
hours. The tie-up of the railway to 
greatly embarrassing to Conception 
Bay dealers who have been obliged 
to purchase small stocks at the vari
ous points, being handicapped for 
lack of transport Numerous people'! 
now require to come to St John's to 
transact their Spring business, but 
the suspension of railway traffic has 
handicapped their activities and they 
scarcely know where to turn for a 
remedy. .

tion of the stage properties added to 
the glamour. Altogether “Sweethearts” 
as presented by the Manhattan Musi
cal Comedy Company was brilliantly 
performed, and it to greatly to the 
credit and enterprise of the New Cas- 

! ino Management that they were so 
fortunate in securing this company, 
which Is one of the best that ever trod 

. the boards In St John’s. The success 
iof the troupe was instantly assured, 
j and its first appearance has mads a 
most favourable Impression.

Masons Honor
JI. S. Theakston.

Mr. H. S. Theakston, Past High 
Priest of the Prince of Wales Chapter, 
A.F. ft A.M., for some years treasurer 
of the locql body, was recently honor
ed by the fraternal body at Dartmouth 
when he was the recipient of a Masonic^ 
apron and sash and an illuminated ad
dress. The presentation, which was 
made at the Instance of the Sydney 
Chapter in recognition of Mr. Theaks- 
ton’s long period of efficient fraternal 
service, occurred in the Masonic Tem
ple at Dartmouth, where Mr. Theaks
ton was lured to attend a meeting of 
the Renown Chapter all unaware of 
the honor which the evening had in 
Store for him. The presentation was 
made by Grand High Priest Edgar N. 
Clemens, of Yarmouth, who had Just 
previously been in Sydney on an of
ficial visit and to whom was entrusted 
the happy duty of conveying to Mr. 
Theakston in a signifleent way the re
gard In which he to hekhby the Syd
ney fraternity.—Sydney Post.

SCHOONER OFFERED FOR
The 29 ton registered schooner 

Abednego, put up at auction this 
morning by Auctioneer .Canning, did 
not find a purchaser. The vessel lies 
at Job’s wharf where she was towed 
by the Hugh D. This schooner, it will 
be remembered, was dismasted some 
time ago whilst coming from Trinity 
Bay with a load of billets. The Auc
tioneer announced that there was a 
reserve price on the vessel of $200., 
but though a large number of people 
were present not one gave a higher 
offer. An almost new mainsail and 
practically all the fittings were In
cluded in the sale.

-------2---------------

Address. Amount No.

168 Duckworth Street .. ................... $400J» 8
30 Central Street .. ............................. 200.00 49

loo bo 10
Central Fire Station .. .. .. .. .. 60.00 11
122 George’s Streèt...................... « . . 26.00 31

16.00 18
c|o Monroe ft Company....................... 16.00 60
South Side West.................................. 10.00 2
46 Colonial Street............................... 10.00 49
General Hospital .. ...................... 6.00. 8
Kenmount Road................................... 5.00 60
Circular Road...................................... 6.00 17
20 Mullock Street................................. 6.00 41
Quid! Vidi............................................. 5.00 13
clo Reid Nfld. Company X •............ .. 5.00 23
10 Plymouth Road.............................. 5.00 29
Torbay Road........................................ \ 6.00 29
7 Allan’s Square ................................... 6.00 40

6.00 3
Dry Dock Company............................. 6.00 8

Seriez,

We hereby certify that the above list is correct, 
bers were drawn in our presence in the C. G. C. Hi

^^giiaieaiAmd num-1

W. J. HIGGINS.

J. J. MAHER, Chairman Lottery Com.

PORTU REPORTS.—S.S. Portia 
has reported from Port aux Choix 
where she called en route to Flow
er’s Cove with supplies. The ship to 
not encountering any Ice.

CONVERSE TIRES have 
been tested ont'under local con
ditions.—may22,3i

MADE CONNECTION. — The Wren 
made connection with the Watchful 
at Burin yesterday and Will go Wept 
with malls as far as Channel. Thê 
Watchful left Burin this, morning.

Full line of Electrical Fittings, 
etc., at BOWRtNG BROTHERS, 
LTD., Hardware Department.

maylS.tf

SCHOONERS ARRIVING.—A large I 
fleet of northern schoopers arrived in ! 
port during the .forenoon. Most of 
the vessels had Cargoes of coopers' 
stock, fence material and billets.

Ice Cream Freezers and Re
frigerators at BOWRING BROS. 
LIMITED, Hardware ifep’t. 

maylS.tf

News for Salmon Anglers
A private cable from Newfoundland 

says that guides on the West Coast i 
rivers are preparing for an influx of 
salmon fishers this year. Great falls 
of snow on the mountains and plateau 
give promise of ideal water during 
the season, which starts next month, 
and the outlook for good sports never 
was better. The license fee of $10 a 
rod for foreign anglers remains un
changed.—Sydney Post.

C.C.G Prize Drawing.
LUCKY TICKET HOLDERS ADVER

TISED.

AVAILED OF FREE
the present some 400 

of SL
of

Before a large gathering Including 
the General Committee of the Corps, 
President P. F. Collins and members 
of the Boat Club Executive and Rev. 
Fr. Pippy, Chaplain, the drawing of 
Prise* In connection with the C.C.C.
Lottery took plate In the C.C.C. Hall 
last night. The drawing of the 
numbers occupied two hours as 
were some twenty prises, 
in all to $880. At the 
hearty vote of thanks were 
Messrs. W. J. Higgins, Lie 
Reid, J. Maher, J. Walsh an* J. 
Spearns, for their

rs will 
columns.

Auto Top Dressing for Motor 
Cars . and Carriages at BOW
RING BROTHERS, LIMITED,, 
Hardware Department.—mayi8,tf

Rotary Ltmcheon.
At to-days meeting of the .Rotary 

Club matters of Interest to members 
only were discussed. There were two 
speakers: Rotarian, T. V. Hartnett 
who gave a talk on the Rotary’s point 
and Rotarlaà -B. Ç, Gardner, who made 
a digest of the proposed Boy Life Sur
vey, • To-night, Rotarian Gardner will 
address the CJ..B. Cadets on thrift at 
their armoury.

B.LS. Ladies’ Auxiliary Card 
Party and Dance, B. I. S. Club 
Booms, to-morrow (Wednesday)

TAKING MAILS AND FREIGHT.— 
S.S. Sebastopol soils to-morrow morn
ing for Carbonear, Hr. Grace, Span
iards Bay, Bay Roberts and Brigua. 
The passenger accommodation has 
been chartered for an excursion but 
the ship is also carrying malls and 
freight for the different ports of call;

THE EXCURSION.—It was pro
posed that the C.L.B. excusiontots to 
Conception Bay should go In the. 
Sebastopol, but now that the trains 
are running, .thto arrangement may be 
cancelled. Nothing definite can be 
learned so tar. #

COLUMBUS
ASSOCIATION
Prize No z Winning No Amount. Won by

2 S. S. Sagona... .... >. .. .. .. ' 8908 600.00' P. (TMara
25 Consolation .............. 8906 15.00 E. Cheeseman
25 Consolation .« .. ... .. ,, .. 8910 • 15.00 Wm. Delaney

3 1 S. S. Ranger .. 4. .. U .. 4296 200.00 Miss Conway
4 S. S. Thetis .. .$... jZfi.'i&T. 15825 100.00 R. Richards

16 Total 1st and 2nd ■■ .. 13204 25.00 Miss J. Kavanagh
16 Total first three .. .1 it'A-V .. 29029 25.00 E. Hawkins

5 Se S. k)C&i « 1 â • # • 6 • # • ♦ Ï ”# • 4978 75.00 Jos. Judge
17 Total first four 4 .... . ,‘.Tt. 34007 25.00 P. Whitten

6 S. S. Viking ... .L .. ...... .. 19373 50.00 Miss B. Martin
18 Total first, five .............................. 53380 25.00 Leslie Hooks

7 S. S. Eagle . *• .>■......................... 16182 40.00 F. Leonard
19 Total first six.............. «,............ 69562 25.00 Not called for
8 S. S. Neptune ............................... 22156 v 30.00 , Not called for

20 Total first seven .. .................... 91718 25.00 Not called for
9 S. S. Terra Nova......................... 23157 25.00 Miss E. Murphj

/„ 10 66989 60.00 Not called for
11 2nd Highest Firm .. .. .. . » .. 43416 40.00 A. K. Hatton
12 Vi Total Catch........................ ..... 31508 50.00 Not called for
18 Vs Total Catch .............................. 63016 50.00 Geo. Winsor
14 Total Catch...................... .. 94624 ’ 50.00 Not called for
21 1 & 14 Total Catch . .. .... 157589 50.00 Not called for
22 1 &s4& Total»Catch .. 161099 60.00 Not called for

_ 23 1 A % Total Catch .... .. .. 162099 60.00 Not called for
1 Total1 Catch ................................... 126081 1200.00 John Coady

24 Consolation .................................... 126029 25.00 J. B. Power
24 Consolation .. .. .. ... "V.X'".X .. 126033 25.00 Not called for

may! 3,31

, From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAFE RACE, To-day. 
Wind west, fresh, weather fine; the 

schooner A. B. Barteaux passed in at 
7.30 p.m. yesterday; several schoon
ers passed in and west this a.m. Bar. 
26.92; Ther. 64.

Come and see A. E. Holmes & 
Co. in “Piffle de Luxe”, Canon 
Wood Hall, 24th and 25th. If 
you do not laugh, see a surgeon.

mayl6,31,eod

Here and There.
OFFICERS MEET.—The officers 

Mess of the C.L.B. Cadets meet In the 
Armoury to-night when several Im
portant matters will come up for dis
cussion. This will be the second meet
ing to be held this year.

SILENCE DIDN’T PAY.—Silence 
was anything but gold to the Janitor 
who when found roaming the streets 
at 4 sum., to-day refused to give an ac-

PBEPING TOM.—Residents of the 
section of the city north of Hayward's 
Avenue, Complain of a disreputable, 
citizen who makes a nightly prajc- count of himself to the police as he dW 
tice of ascending ladders at the rear not think It was any of their business, 
of dwelling houses and peeping silence caused him to spend a 
through the windows. The police night In the celle and brought a severe 
should round up this Peeping Tom. > reprimand from the Judge to-day.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■■■■— -"I.—I H !  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

It to ea 
ball series i

... B.,b,

aw- ,%-éfrkr, m

LADIES

> X

St. Andrew’s Society 
Ladies’ Auxiliary.

A Card Party will be held in the Club Rooms, Water 
Street, on Thursday, 25th inst., at 8.15 p.m. Admis
sion—Gent's, 75c. ; Ladies’, 50c.—on door.

"»y28^i M. TAYLOR, President

For Sale at lowest Prices
4240 LBS. I

Special prices to the tradë.

Solder..

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY, 
in pints, quarts and gallon tins, and on draft

ALL FITTINGS FOR THE LOBSTER 
FISHERY.
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top and distinctive 
sign, mark the New 
Chalmers Six as a reall; 
fui car.

Six-cylinder advantages have 
been developed to a new height 
of perfection in the wonderful 
Chalmers motor.

All models equipped with Disc 
Wheels and Cord Tires.

sr

MARSHALL’S GARAGE,
WATER STREET WEST.

The SIX
==5r

11
Something Better f 

CHEAPER PRICE.

Coals
4 hours longer burning per ton than any oth

er gr^de. No slate, no clinkers, no slack.
Positively the best you can secure at any 

price. A trial order wul convince you.
PHONE 297.

$14.50 per Ton.

The United Coal Co.
mayl5,tl

r
A select assortment of

| Water 
tdmis- I

lent.

Tweeds, etc., from 
Scotland, suitable for Ladies’ Costumes. You 
cannot do better than~have your Spring Cos
tume made at Strang’s.

."rx* m>—
m,h:m «

- 5U4 .

Our

^ as always, up to the highest standard of effi- 
ciency. Pay us a visit and see our Fashion
Books. _ . -, - : %

I. J. STRANG,
iLadies' and Gents’ Tailor.

Water Street.

2^nePAAtSelfSu^thM

or bfot1 fr°m 6117 ink 8tand or

We have a it

PRODIGAL TABS UP
mint.

New York. May It (A 
Press)—His penaaoe all performed, 
BaKe Ruth the prodigal ion of swat, 
takes up Ms bludgeon again tomor
row, weather pankftting, aa the New 
York Yankees open a long home ser
ies at the Polo around# with Kenneth 
Williams, the Hothlan Loohnivar from 
out of the wait, trying to make his 
1820 Metropolitan debut the beginning 
of a fade-out for George Herman. 
Since he hie beard of the ball-slam
ming prowess of Williams, since he 
has been shown, that the Yankees are 
more then a “one-man” club, since he 
has found that Commissioner Kene- 
saw M. Landis means to enforce the 
rules and since he has discovered 
what It means to ha allowed to play, 
it Is reported that Ruth's uniform, In
cluding his cap, fit! better. But regard
less of the intrepidity of Mr. Williams, 
who seems intent upon galloping past 
the Babe's high water mark of 61 home 
run* for last season; regardless of 
the fact that Ruth has a “record” as 
a baseball Sherlock, If one there was, 
would term It, the Krowned King of 
Xlontere is still the pride of the Har
lem and the biggest ■ baseball 
drawing card the world has ever 
known.

WELL PLAT THE SAKE.
In the view of many fans the at

titude that Ruth has displayed since 
receiving Ms “santenoe” from Com 

mener Landis, the quiet manner 
In which he has conducted himself, 
Ms willingness to "play the game" 
and Me apparent determination to 

ke up for lost time—all of this 
will bring as many people to the ball 
yards to see him this year as did last 
According to those who have'' the 
Bambino's confidence he has been el
ated over the first pace over the 
Yanks have set without him in the 
line-up and now that he knows that 
he la still a triflp more valuable as 
a magnet to the box-office than aa a 
counter in the total scoring he will 
attempt more than ever to be more 
of a first-class baseball player and a 
more diligent purveyor of satisfact
ion to fandom in general. Ruth's Ap
pearance in the line-up tomorrow, 
will mark his first appearance in a 
league game this year, S8 days after 
the opening of the aeaaoo, and with 
one-fourth of the season gone, neces- 
slates Ruth slamming eut at least one 
homerun at least every other day and 
three on one day to surpass his rer 

; cord of last year.
BANISHED LAST PALL.

The Babe was banished last Fall 
by Commissioner Landis together with 
Bob Meusel, another Yank whose ac
hievement of getting 24 bornerons 
last year is seldom thought of, for 
playing an exhibition game with the 
Buffalo International League team 
after the World Series had ended. In 
violation of the role that prohibits 
World Series players from indulging 
in such exhibitions. Not only did Ruth 
and Meusel violate the rule but they 
did It after Commissioner Landis had 
personally talked with Ruth and told 
him what would happen in case the 
rule was violatid. After the conver
sation Ruth expressed Me determi- 
nattion to flout the Commissioner, and 
Landis, meeting the moat Severe test 
of Me baseball career, foreshadowed 
what Mb dedeton would be by saying: 
“It will be a personal Issue between 
Ruth and me to determine which man 

j Is bigger in baseball.”. With the 38 
days suspension over It looks to base
ball fkndom sa if Landis la convinced 
that Landis la the bigger and that 
Ruth also Is convinced. As soon as 
he had flouted Landis he was sorry,

• but he “had gone and done it.” Full 
of remorse and forebodings, Ruth hop
ped back to New York, swore repen- 
tenance and took a rest. Soon, the 
Landis decision came along and Babe 

: became quiet -» until Colonel 
Huston, part - of the Yankees, 
found him at Hot Springs, and got 
the Babe to sign a five-year contract 
calling for between 876,666 and 8100.- 
000 a year, flat salary.
THE GREATEST HITTER OF ALL

* why ,
Biedi-
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—-------

“When they told me about Tanlae 
_ ’ U seemed almost too good to be true, 

but since taking the medicine I know 
for myself that all they said about it 
was so,” said J. Bertram Simon, 1081 
E. 46th St., Tacoma, Wash., a well- 
known photographer.

“I suffered from rheumatism In my 
shoulders for ten years and at one 
time had to go to the hospital. 1 was 
down in bed for three months and 
hardly able to turn from side to side. 
I couldn't sleep and I don’t believe 
I had a day*free from pain. My ap
petite failed jand I couldn’t digest 
a thing properly. Gas made me have 
heartburn few hours after meals.

“In a very short time after I start
ed taking Tanlae I actually felt like 
a new man. I~ am now entirely rid of 
rheumatism and my stomach is in 
first class condition, while I have 
gained ten pounds and never felt bet
tor. I have recommended Tanlae to 
a number of people and I am always 
glad to say a good word for title re
markable medicine."

Tanlae is sold by all good drug
gists.

smashes, approximately ony-flfth of 
his total In one-fourth of Ms time. 
Hie attempt, however, will supply In
terest - for the lagging period of dog
days, «'-■ • t

T

At the Yarmouth Y.M.C.A. Boys' 
Camp, held at Tuekat Falls la Aug
ust, I found Mlnard’e Liniment most 
beneficial for sunburn, an Immediate 
relief for colic and toothache.

Alfred Stokes, 
General Sec’y.

Here and There.

30 x 3 1-2 SUPER. HEAVY 
DUTY TUBES. Made by CON
VERSE; only $3.56 each. JOHN 
BARRON & CO.—may22,3i

MANSLAUGHTER ENQUIRY.—The 
preliminary hearing into the charge 
of mqnslaughtjt preferred against 
Denis Brien and Mrs. Bridget Duff, 
began yesterday at S.30 p.m. before 
His Honor Judge Morris. Several 
Crown witnesses were examined after 
wMch the hearing, adjourned until 
Thursday next
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NEWFOUNDLAND,

Silver Star for Bravery, 
at Sea.

FINAL NOTICE.
The undermentioned seamen 

are requested to communicate 
direct with Captain Hamilton, 
Private Secretary, at Govern
ment House at once.
Seaman John R. Moores, R.N.R., 

. Bay de Verde, C.B.
Seamen George Button, R.NJL, 

Flat Island Bona vis ta Bay. 
Seaman George Button, R.NJL,
Steward A. Starks, S. S. Sable 

Island. ,
Alan goodridge, z

may2041,eod Deputy Minister.

Classy Footwear!

HIGH TEST and LOW 
TEST

If» not jut a BETTER TIRE, 
but MORE TIRE, Larger Cross 
Section. Greater Air Capacity. 
CONVERSE CORDS—may22,8i

filtered from tanks, 

on retail, also in casks 

and cases.

H.J.Stabb&Co.
maylt.eodtt

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS both j 
from St John’s and the OUTPORTS l 
are finding It to their advantage to 
purchase their READYMADE CLOTH- [

_____ ING from the well assorted stocks of
TOUS, J the WHITE CLOTHING MFG. CO.,

Babe went to the training camp LTD., Duckworth St. VICTORY 
with the club and played In the ex- BRAND CLOTHING is famous for 
hibUton games enroule home and at Flt. Style and Finish. The 1182 
home, but when the Club opened la Prices show some exceptional values 
Washington Ruth eat on the grand- to ÇVERALLS. PANTS. SUITS
stand, like 

ithen he ' 
the papers, 
golf, undergone a 
and becoi 
cipatory 
uniform I

Since - may20,tf

l out

KYLE ARRIVES»—S.S. Kyle, Capt 
Stevenson, arrived In port yesterday

mall and

will

at 4 o’clock bringing a large 
first class

is passage from 
Kyle passed no 

The ship 
overhaul-

We represent one of the 
largest

TEA
Houses in the world, 
our Brands—

HEATHER. 
PEVERIL. 
WOOPGLBN. 
GLENWOOD. 

Samples on request.

Try

&
WATER

Agents,
EAST.
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Dressy Styliis in Ladies’ Spring Shoes.
A Black Vici

Kid Laced Oxfords,
medium rubber heel,

$3.50.

STRAP SHOES. 

Black Vici
1 One-Strap Shoes,

low heel,

$2.90 and $3.00.Black Via
Kid Laced Oxfords,

medium heel,
$3.75.

Black Vici 
Two-Strap Shoes,

< medium heel,

$3.90.
Black Gunmetal 

' Laced Oxfords,
new last, perforated toe and 

side, lew heel ; welted, »
$5.50. Dark Brown

Vici Kid Shoes,
with double cross-over strap, 
medium heel; real classy look
ing,

$5.00.

THE SHOE
FOR TENDER FEET. 
Fine Black Vici Kid 

Laced Oxford.
New Process, cushion tread, 
flexible sole, rubber heel, medi
um and wide fitting,

$5.50.

%

Black Vici 
One-Strap Pumps.

New Process, cushion tread, 
flexible sole, medium rubber 
heel,

$5.50. / -Dark Brown Calf 
Laced Oxford,

. medium heel,
$4.00 and $4.50. r Rich Dark Brown 

Vici 1-Strap Pump.
New Process, cushion tread, 
flexible sole, medium rubber 
heel,

$5.90.

Brown Calf Laced.
Perforated Imitation Brogue, 

low robber heel,
$4.50.

Child’s & Misses’ 
Blk. Vici Kid 2-Strap

Sizes 6 tox 10,
$1.95 to $2.10,

Sizes 11 to 8.
$2.55 to $2.75.

Child’s & Misses’ 
Brown Vici 2-Strap.

Sizes 6 to 10,
$2.60 to $2.80.

Sizes 11 to 2,
$3.00 to $3.20.
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horseback, leaped; like a centaur Into man 
the chasm declaring that Rome’» valou 
citizens were her most valuable poe- It 
seselona. The chaam closed over hie rich 
head, say the legend, and Rome was hood 
saved. The theory of Mettue CurttusJrare 
a tale of nearly sixteen centuries ago, j think
kae kJi« U anil ’ Mnof«a

Oration Delivered by Dr. J. A. Robins0" 
at Unveiling of Mural Tablet. ita*e of their youth or man- 

t the altar of their country, 
d precious oblation, we are 
most to-day, those who sleep 

ly on ocean bed< or In the
___ PjHHUPliPiP (enr gentle mother earth who

frequently or more literally than in have fought the goo* light, have kepi 
the recent years of war. As a bolt, the faith an* have achieved the im- 
from the blue came the World War. j mortality promised by Him who ren-

questlonlngly Into the darkness. How 
trivial seemed the material glories of 
the centuries! How chilling the pomp 
and panoply of so-called "glorious" 
war! All too soon was the -story of 
the Hun smashing his ruthless path 
through the peaceful Helds of Belgium. 
Huge fortress se that had again and 
again hid defiance to advancing hosts 
were powdered Into dust by engines 
of destruction undreamed of In Na
poleonic days. The cry of the ravish
ed land ascended and met ready re
sponse from all that was best, most. 
chivalrous and most brave In Mother- j 
land or Britain overseas. Otir own i 
loved land, small In numbers, but]

As a Sure and Certain Style Source
and a Saving Source at all times
to acquire their immediate needs.

time and éËk -, • It’s Springtime and
eed these q we are ready with

It has been said that amid the hor- j 
rore and the heroism of the years of.
War the Nation found her soul. If 
by this Is Implied that throughout ] 
these years all that was best and, 
noblest In the national character was, 
given expression In selgfishness and! 
service the saying Is true. Long1 
years of peace had acted as a sopor- 
ofic on the national conscience. The, 
prosperity of hàlf a century had ee-j 
tablished a sense of complalsancy • 
that was weakening the national j 
fibre.- Britain, said her enemies, was i One 
decadent; fed with fat things, she 
had forgotten fortitude, 4nd having 
forgotten, had lost it. The coming of 
“The Day," long looked for, long pre- j 
pared for by an iron nation whose eagerness the hour when on flood or 
God was force, and whose religion 
Interureted by the craving for world the oppressed, and as their forefath- 
dominion, was hailed with confidence ers had done throughout the centur- 
by Germany, which proudly boasted lea, fight valiantly for Kina and Coun-
the most tremendous military mach- try, and for nations, l.--------—
ine the world has ever witnessed.
What hope was there for the Nation , ambitious people who at the behest 
of shop-keepers, and the eontemp- ! of their pagan rulers were 
t.ible army, when faced with the mil- : to Wade through slaughter to world
lions of a people whose every son was j dominion, and to "l----— „------- __
a soldier trained? Britain was asleep. | mercy on mankind."

within the horrid gap for the savings | vlon should ever fall, and amongst 
of the peoples. Newfoundland shared ( these the mighty flame of indignation 
in the glory of the sacrifice. Thous-, and anger which seared the Nation’s 
ands of her sons demonstrated that heart when gallant Belgium was rep- 
the spirit of the young Roman patriot ed and ravaged. Britain had nothing 
was theirs. Into the horrible chasm to gain when she entered the lists oh 
of cruel war they plunged; gentlemen August 4th, 1914. She had much to 
unafraid, warriors undismayed: Some lose and has lost much. But she had 
of them emerged scratchiest, others her honour to maintain, that honour 

Ignoble or trlflng. The young man-, bearing the scars of the ‘conflict on dodged to Belgium and the world, 
hood of the Island, chafing at dlsclp- i their bodies, others with nerves torn Be It ever the pride and Joy of Britons 
line's imperative delays, awaited with ! °r strained, whilst many hundreds re- that their part in the World War wap

1 main engulfed in the womb of earth one of protection, not aggression, of
‘nr 009 flîwi omnnir them thoHP whnfiA fldttlifv. not hate. James Russell LOW-i

commemoration ode at Har- •

UMBRELLAS.

Reg. $2.00. Special,
5.75

fields theirs it should be to succour j or sea, and among them, these whose fidelity, not hate.
j memory we honor and reverence to- | ell’s
' day. Those who went and returned, vard University has found frequentj wrought valorously. Their work is echo In the past war years. He sung

dfke'led and n°t accomplished. For them there of the War of Emancipation. The
violated by an arrogant, unmoral and are other battles to fight, other ser- World War, tar greater, tar more

vices to render. It is theirs, who have costly In humap life, was also a war
content | led so gloriously in the combat of of Emancipation. We sit beneath out 

_ -j arm#, to lead by example, by effort vines and fig trees, none daring to 
'shut the gates of a°d by precept in the forward march make us afraid; we enjoy the protect- 
” I toward the reconstruction which can ion of the British flag, a synonym for

only be attained by the exercise, in freedom ; we live in a Christian land, 
thé paths of peace, of that spirit of each free to worship his Creator as,

What citizenship which made its possessions to his conscience and hie reason, may
it that impelled them? Love of so great and glorious in the days of seem aright. Our forefathers won the

I war. That sacrifice is the essence of nations liberties by the service of cen-,‘J faithful service- is a trite saying, but turies. Not since the days of the late 
| it Is as true to-day as in th<- far off Stuarts had all they toiled for. and ac- 
days of Golgotha or the more recent compltshed been so imperilled as in 
ones of Beaumont Hamel or Monchy the opening years of war. Not to us 
Le Preux. J who stayed at home is due their pre-

Not infrequently are seen in the t serration, but to those who fought 
public press advertisements calling . In Lowell’s words,-— 
ex-service men together. True our ,Twafl ^ won ,t 8Word handi 
veterans are no longer attached to Making the nettle danger soft for us 
one or the other of the three great ser-1 as silk.”
vices, the navy, the army, or the for-! This morning ours is the privilege 
cer of the air, but so long as life is,to „8alute the Mcred dead, 
thelrs, so, to, in service. To dieso- who went and who returned not—■ 
elate themselves from that is to mis- 1 Say not so! 
interpret life. Service begets service ’Tie not the grapes of Canaan that 
and to those who rendered it so fear- 1 thre6Ph^h fatth that falled not by 
lessly and faithfully in the long years | , the ^ay.
of war, the World Is looking for ser- Virtue treads paths that end not in 
vice of high resolve, of strong con- _ the grave; 
vlction and of warmest sympathies in bar of endless night exiles the 
the long years of peace. It is the ] Su* the saner mlnd
privilege and the duty of the strong we rather seem the dead that stayed , 
to ajd the weak; of the brave to tn-J behind.
spire with courage the timorous; of Blow, trumpets, all your exultations
the victor to help the vanquished and 1 -, ._ - For never shall their aurenleri nr»-

SPRING UNDERWEAR.
Lighter weight Underwear, slight

ly fleeced. Cream shade: It fills the 
requirement for Spring. Special the
garment, ? X< -5^

MEN’S
CRICKET SHJRTS.

Made of strong Cream Flannelette, 
buttoned down collar, pocket; full 
sizes; cool looking Shirts for every
day wear. Reg. $2.20. Special,Special,

NEW CAPS.
New Spring Cape with .or without 

hepk band: one niece or quartered 
crown, light and medium Tweeds.
Special. _____

MEN’S SHIRTS.
Neat pin sttdpe patterned 

each with a detachable éoll 
double soft cuffs. ^Special,few whose visions pierced the veil, those earlier war years enlisted be- 

of official friendship that hid from the ; neath the_ Nation’s Banners- 
eyes of an unsuspecting people the j was 
shining swords and grim artillery, ; country, love of justice, hatred of op- 
had been disregarded. Who should | pression. Insistence on right, that 
stand against the war lords of ipid- i sense of duty that can never be dlvor- 
Europe? Was not Sparta arrayed ced from a oulekened conscience? 
against Athens once more? The blood , Undoubtedly all contributed. The 
of the British breed bad become as spirit of adventure was also there, the 
water, and victory was to be had for] spirit that has made possible the Na-j 
the taking. What though Britain tlon’s greatness. Whem that spirit1 
stood pledged to maintain the integrl- dlsapnears the day of decay will dawn 
iv of Belgium. So too did Germany, for Homeland or for Motherland.
Jr national pledges to her were but Ae the millions flocked from crowd- 
"Fcraps of paper" what likelihood to ed city, from village, farm or Em- 
Rritain. wholly unprepared, fulfilling nire’s outpost, to swell the ranks of 
her undertaking? And even if the na- the army; as our own boys came from 
tional honor ' was placed first, what office, shop and factory, from fishing 
would her little army avail against boat and carpenter’s bench, from the 
lhe hosts of Thor? The answer came homes of the rich of the shingled 
on August 4th, 1914. Britain, true to cottages around our wind-swept coast, 
tradition, placed honor before all. and have we not in admiration and grati- 
rrot Britain alone, but Britain over- tude wqndered, at the readiness of 
eras. Through the veins of sons of their response and the splendid pur- 
the Rose and Thistle, the Shamrock pose that inspired it? War may de- 
and the Leek, wherever found, the grade, but, it oft ennobles, and the 
hot blood of righteous anger surged, days of enlistmeatswltneseed many a 
and within a week was launched a re-birth, of hope and- happiness, and 
crusade greater than this or any gen- many an evidence of antnward great-
eration had dreamed of. In that cru- ness, of which perhaps >Vêff^tiioa»
sade peaceful civilians Joined hand mogt near akin had seldom dreamed. : 
and heart with men of war. Gentle Religion finds Interpretation in many 
women forgot her privileges and pre- ways, and one of the most convlnc- i 
rogatives, not merely content, but in- jng iB that of duty recognised and 
sistent to serve and suffer. The Em- duty performed. Of gallant lads such i
pire found her soul, and-it shone, in aa these an American poet writes, as l

2.202.20
MEN’STWALKING sticks.

Hew nobby-looking Sticks, iflth sterling silver...J 1___All " - C___ 9—9
MEN S FOOTBALL BOOTS.

In best English Calf, strappe and reinforced 
toe; sole and heel well studded, light in weight. 
You’ll like It; sizes 6 to 9. Special .. .. .. .. ..
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Parente too-will welcome these Values in Boy’s Wear thoughts, no

He most fc 
o thinks n 
Ids the be 
He war IsBOYS’ COMBINATIONS.

Balbrlggan Combination Underwear, 
short sleeve and short leg; sizes 86 to 84. 
The Suit, _ •• • "

BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS.
A broad rangé of these tidy fitting Ameri

can. Shirtwaists, White aground, showing 
Innumerable pretty striped patterns; all 
sizes. Special,

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR.
Summer weight Balbrlggan Shirts and 

Pants; sizes 24 to 34. Buy them now while 
the sizes are complete. Per garment,

BOYS’
CRICKET
SHIRTS.

In good quality 
Cream Flannelettes, 
collar and pocket of 
course; assorted sizes, 
up to $2.011.

BOYS’
BELTS

Stout English Elas
tic Waist Belts, snake 
fastener in Feildian, 
Cadet and Guards’
colors. Each,

Special,

the rli

yet thi

Music’s Re-Creation teachl:
The Latest in

WALLPAPERS
NOW SHOWING.

Don't take our word for it, 
come and see them.

not kn<How many gramophones are lying Idle'because the owners 
are tired of the harsh’metallic sound! Good realistic music is 
a necessity of life. You don't have to pay the entire price for 
good realistic music at once. Call at 178 Water Street and And 
out how you can have tt In your home.

THE NEW EDISON—“The Phonograph with a SouL”
ARTHUR B. 8 TANS FIELD, Edison Dealer,

178 Water Street
 aprll.eod'

1 arches, 
unoned b 
“urity is 
°*t famili

EVERY JOB GUARANTEED.
DOMINION

VULCANIZING SERVICE
No. 4 Adelaide Street.

TUBE REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

Painters and Decorators, 
no WATER STREET, 

Importers of Wall Papers,
61,11 19 A... .'**r lints, etc,

mayll,13,eod,th;s,tuir22,25i

saviours In their days ae those gal
lant men of Devon and Dorset had

-I—--- ™----- •*-- * ‘k The soul , the leseons of th$
1 or.a ak.been pioneer Empire builders In the 

day» of yore.
Newfoundland is the Empire’s eld

est daughter overseas. Her calendar 
has its red-letter days as well as Its 
days of sacred memories. Some years 
stand out from others, years of em
prise, or of fortune good or III. But

of summer, thelback “ citizens
Æ,; -rV.,The following 

Freshwater Road 
A!l*ndale Road ..

suitable termsexperiences wpn.at a great cost, 
they place them at the feet of 
r Alma Mater, be it theirs to say, 
He words familiar to all New-

Prlde? Yes,
0, SHALL, 
iseholders and W 
me thousand tens 
Idee that will Pjff 
le coming sea»® 
ible, but not W

libre, It life’s.
- .

citizen, have .. 1

3L8ecure 16 her exletence’ proud, for
dagger, requiringthroughout

... 1 as soonhas endured, spirit of ................tion and of me, all we
give us
will get as
No. 1649.
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Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—«pris.emo
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self-same Way.

Memorial Service.
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the finest pi 
ducts go into

M earth lay

care isUnlimited < 
in the selection of < 
gredients—ci 
ing—care Inf
will not break or crush. 
Care in inspecting each box 
before it goes out.
All this care to make sure 
that Moir's will reach you 
fresh and delicious.
Have you tried out CHERRY 
package- -24 big wicy Maraschino

h.M^ïsSssæ
M v coating of Moir’s famous Chow 

late.
Take home a box today.

PURITY AND 
QUALITY ASSURED 

MODS LIMITED, HALIFAX '

shared who- drank of_______
i, and gave of the beauty %.#» campllahed. Their 
I of their early manhood"] but their deeds

"73?

B C

V. CHESMAN, St. John’s.
i ilM .

rftED

totinued from 8th page.) 
fellowship with >:th$ Chrlât,

and nolishe» and

For hto good usage at some future I 
day,— 1

So He unto Hhneelt has taken those 
Not to their lose, but to their vest j
To rus^the loss, the emptiness, the 

pain; I
But unto them—all high eternal gain.

We talk of gallant men falling on 
the held of battle, but there can be 
no falling where death is in 
Duty's pathway. Bather are they 
risen heroes, the body - prostrate but 
the soul soaring in the limitless glory 
Of the Eternal. It was not the lust 
Of confHet that filled the ranks of 
Kitchener's army. The impelling 
cause was the noblest that can ac
tuate 'hianldad, service of those in 
need!, in the time when need is meet. 
It was God’s battle, for despite the 
pacifist He is as much Lord God of 
Sabbath to-day as when Elisha at 
Dothan preyed the Lord to open the 
eyes of his timorous servant and dis
play to him mountains resplendent 
with horses-and chariots of fire.

Did net Christ himself, the Prince 
of-Peace, say. “Think not I am come 
pa send peace, but a sword.”—surely 
the sword et righteousness, of self
lessness of service and qf sacrifice. If 
ever that sword was wielded on this 
old earth of ours, it was during the 
recent war. When Von Kluck was 
nearing 'Paris, and the fall of that 
city and of-France, and danger to 
Britain, almost to the point of des
truction was imminent, was it not 
strong faith in the righteousness of 

dom.Hls is “the Kingdom, the" power our cause, faith in the Lord God of

Still stands His Cross from that 
dread hour to this -

Like some bright star above the 
dread abyss;

Still, through the veil, the Victor*# 
pitying eyee

Look down to Wees our lesser Calvar
ies.

These were HU servants, in HU 
stapi they trod

Following through death the martyr'd 
son of God; ' * ‘

Victor He rose; victorious too shell 
rifo 9

They who have drunk HU cup of 
Sacrifice.

lay Schoal.

i and despairing world, 
i for thankfulness and joy? 
in deeds, not years, In 

ights, not breaths
not in figures on a dial, 

mid count time f>y heart throbs, 
most lives
inks most, feels the noblest,

I the best.
I nr is the marshalling of the 

1 those who believe in high 
Jigamst those who' believe 4n 

said the Rev. Dr. Bond, 
d the Rev. Dr. 8parting,

| (retching in this Church ten 
), "is the contemporaneous 
i of the Word of God.” If 
ire’s words are true, and 

i the utterances of the two 
led orators and divines, and 

| (etchings of the Christ are 
i surely the glorious cotn- 

youth whose names are 
on yonder tablet have lived 

Ins can hope tCLlive. With- 
t brief years ft wigs thdirs “to*

I the richest experiences that 
I offer, If life is accomplish
es theirs in fullest measure, 
i in village or. urban church- 

i seen thejfe'terokefiS? t
i of life cut 1 offts. men "

► the flush of »u%^^UWrb«,
I jet there is a hesitant note. Tt Ttbi

and the glory,” and neither- Nature 
*br her God U wasteful. Not one of 
us who stayed at home; during those 
years of strife and glorious effort, 
though we live till extreme age, can 

.know what those brave hoys learned 
Id the school of sacrifice; nor ac-
complUh a moiety of what they ac- 

days were few,
were great. Not

length of days is length of life. “That
life U long, which answers life’s great 
end."

Was It worth while, this sacrifia 
of life? None _jc4n fully understand 
the processes "of the great Intelli
gence. Some such question was it 
that Mary must have asked when

Hosts which sustained the Nation 
and her defenders? Whether there 
were Angels seen at Monsv or not, 
the sword of the Lord and of Gideon 
was " there, and to it was due the 
turning of the tide of battle at the 
banks of the Marne, that river of 
destiny. Our boys, whose names are 
recorded on yonder tablet, on other 
tablets In other churches, or else
where throughout the Island and the 
Empire, have not fallen, they have 
risen to life, infinitely greater in its 
plenitude than time affords.

As -we listened to the Immortal 
Honour Roll many of us would vain 
have paused to think of all the names 
stood for, to their families, their 
friends, their city, their Island, their 

Not for these
her well beloved Son ascended Cal
vary's Hil}* doomed to a criminal's Empire and the world, 
death. Was this the End? Let Chris
tianity give reply. Just as the blood 
of the martyrs was the seed of the 
Church, so from the seed of sacrifice 
wherever sown, it reaped the harvest 
of blessing. It is hard indeed,’ hard 
beyond expression, for «those : who 
have loved and lost to gfjre acquies
cence, and, yet deep dow# in the

ftachings of the Saviour op the 
ire can be no broken, coliünn. 
tknow why gyne.round put

iraalksi
1 ™any ^Bifgwt 

l totters: pahMyly
or the radiant: youth 

»ed home ere tiMfitiriSital#
% is passed. But- to -quote 
riuniliar prayer in Christen-

the cool acqueetèréd paths of life, but 
life In its fulness service In Its rich
ness, sacrifice in its beauty, simple, 
service simply given, hut service which 
to-day, almost four years after the 
War Is either held In lively and 
grateful recollection by millions in 
this and other lands, or is one of

_________ ___ _____ which the World Is not worthy. True
heart of all is there not gratftul reali- not storied urn or Attic Statuary, 
ration of what those brave hearts, f not embossed entablature or eulogy 
now beating in another and .all-glor- { graven on enduring stone or brass can 
ions realm, accompllsbdlD^Tb^hate pày the debt. There are debts too 
left behind them an inspiration’'tor sacred for. settlement, and such is 
unborn generations, as well as for ours to the sacred dead. Yonder Me- 
our own. Amongst the wreathe de- j morial is but an humble recognition, 
posited at the base of the Cenotaph 1 whereby the etory of heroism and 
last Armistice Day was one from In- I sacrifice will be told to generations 

with those words attached: "They j unborn. There is only one coinage 
ib "die, Who die to make life worth j' that can pass current between the 

Hying." And surely If ever men in ' living and the dead, and that comes
World*! long

ever 
history left

’« the doctrines of Christian- -legacy to the race it was those gallant
lade who rest where battlefields were 

’op or lost, or sleep beneath the bat
te floods of the Great World War. In 

words of Johntixenhafa:
of them asnot of any one 

wasted,
Or to the void like broken tools out-

casted,—
NÔt so in His care shown.
Know this:—
In God’s economy there is no waste

Film that fits 
yepr camera best Is

rich from the Mint of Kindness and Sym
pathy, for employment in the service 
Of the broken and the bereaved, It 
is the first and paramount duty of 
the living to see to it that these 
■hall not be left to bear the burden 
of their sorrow and their lose unaid
ed and alone, and that the Brother
hood of the trenches shall be perpet
uated and extended in the even more 
comprehensive brotherhood of ser
vice.

Humanity in all ages has acclaim- 
| ad those who have rendered service 
to the State at the cost of their 
lives, tiqstod, a pagan poet said of 
such,—
“They into spirits art changed, earth- 

haunting, beneficent holy,
Mighty to screen ue from harm end 

or speeoh-gltted men the pro
tector,"

Plato laid down the duty of the liv
ing to the heroic deed. "When there 
are any hilled in a campaign," he ask
ed, "shall we not in the first place 
give ont that those Who fell wttb 
honour belong to the golden racer 
declaring that It wee but *Ju«t that 
the sepulchres of the heroin dedd 
should be regarded as those of super- 
lof beings, to whom respect and wor
ship was due." But it is 
Greece or Rome we tool 
tton, but to the teachings of Him who 
said Greater love hath no man than 
tote, that a man lay down Ms life 

.-for his friends,” and, speaking of ser- 
*«■ parable "Inasmuch as yo

mr brethren ye have 
Me." These deer

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES.
The annual distribution of prisa* 

to the scholars Of the< above Sunday 
School recently took place. TberO 
was a large attendance of parents 
and friends. The Rector presided and 
Mrs, A. B. S. Stirling distributed the 
prises. Messrs. C. Ash and O. Bad- 
cock. Supts. of the Boys’ and Girls’ 
departments respectively, made re
ports of "the year’s work and compli
mented teaehersknd"scholars on their 
regularity of attendance. The names 
of the prise-winners are as follows?

GIRLS’ DIVISION.
Class L—Mabel Chafe, Jean Cook. 

Basel Chafe.
Class II.—Helen Harvey, Gertrude 

Noseworthy, Gladys Snow, Doris
Bad cock, Gladys Whitten.

Class III.—May pitman, Ethel
Crane.

Class Vfr—Jean Skirting, Blanche 
Learning, Edith Williams.

Class V—Nellie Cook, Laura Rob
erts.

Class YL—Merlon Cook, Dorothy 
Carberry, Grace Lalng.

Claes TIL—Gladys Cook, Susie
Janes.

Class YIIL—Marjorie Nixon, Jean 
Snow, Dorothy Carter.

1 Class IX.—Alice Kean, Jean Cook.
Class X^—Madeline Hiscock, Edith 

Roberts, Jean Lush, Lisais Snow, 
BOYS’ DIVISION.

Class L—Frank Burridge, Willie
Heath, Frank» Nixom-

Class II—Ralph Collier, Alan Ellis.
Class HIr—Don Badcock, Roy ÇOle, 

Frank Rowe.
Class IT—Geo. Crane, Walter Wil

liams, Willie Whitten,
Class V. (a)—Victor Chafe, Wll- 

bury Reid.
Cleee V. (b)—Wallace Cake, Robert 

Whitten.
Class VI—Fred Hiscock,

Whitten. , .
Class VIL—Charles Snow, Bertie 

Harvey.
Claes Vm—Herbert Harvey, Ralph

Harvey.
Class IX—Lewis Cook, Eric Learn-

ing.
Class X—Donald Brake, Geo. Cook.
Class XL—Charlie Snow, Jas. Wor- 

rall, Kitchener Squires, Arthur Col- 
ltos. /
'The following Attended every ses

sion for the year and received spec
ial prises; Mabel Chaff, Helen Har
vey, Gertrude Noteworthy, Gladys 
Snow, Jean Skirting, Nellie Cook, 
Laura Robert*, Violet Chafe, Herbert 
Harvey, Ralph Harvey.

Silver Medal (donated by Mr, B. 
Crane) for the best all-round bey was 
won by Wallace Cake.

Teachers awarded prises to the 
following scholars for proficiency: 
Frank Burridge, Edith Bhano, Jean 
Cook.

The-Reotor, on behalf of the school, 
thanked those parishioners who had 
so generously donated prises, and took 
occasion to point out that scholars 
who were Irregular In their attwndd- 
ancs had practically no chance of 
Prise», since each absence meant a 
loss of seven marks off the year’s 
total.

Rodle

¥.

We wish to 
tend to open up our Old

t we ift-

This will consist of all lines of goods that we carry in stock and the pub
lic can feel assured that what they purchase at this sale will be

In the meantime we intend to carry on our sale of

SPORTING GOODS, CUTLERY, SILVERWARE,
HAND and STAND SEWING MACHINES

during this week in The Boyal Stores Paper Department, two doors east 
of our old store.

GOOES SOLD DURING THE SALE WILL BE STRICTLY CASH.

Here’s Paint !
Cheap enough to paint your fence with. The price last: year 
was $4.00 per gallon. We expect tn sell pur stock this 

week.

Ballons $2 25, Halves $1.25, 
Quarts 65 cents, Pints 35 cents.

We also have a few cases of EVAPORATED MILK which 

we are selling at $6.24 per case of 48 large cans. Buy a sup
ply for making Ice Cream.

M. A. Bastow & Sons Limited.
mayM,8i,tu,th,e

of ,t!
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Repairs Completed.
G1ENGARN0CX BEADY FOR SEA-

8.8. Gleugaruock, which has been 
on dry dock this some weeks past, 
undergoing repairs will likely sail 
for Montreal to-morrow. The Qlen- 
garneck baa bad g new rudder and 
several bottom plates put In end to 
now in first oiase condition. The 
ehip has been here since lest fail 
when she put into port through stress j 
*f weather. Whilst anchored in the 
tream she dragged her anchors end

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial â Fereigu Sections,

•noble* traders to communicate direct 
with i

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS I 
to London and to the Provincial 
Towns end Industrial Centres of the ■ 
United Kingdom and the Jontinent of 
Europe. The names, addresses end 
other details are classified under 
moro^tiun 2,000 rade headings, in- j

EXPORT MERCHANTS 1
with detailed parttoulare of the Goode 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which ) 
they sail, sed indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

one-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Fir-.i 
desiring to extend f sir connections, 
or Trad# Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES
can he printed at a cost of S dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they arc inserted. Larger advfrtiee- 
mentr from 10 to «0 dollars.

A copy of the directory will he sent 
oar it with dollars, nett

THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO*
LTD, ... ”eic 

•k Ahchueh Lane, London, E.C4, 
England.

BUSINESS

Now discharging Schr. J. W. Commeau, 
Tessierig wharf.

Special PrlceS 14.50
while discharging. Orders taken at wharf.

mayXi

BBS"»!! -

IF YOUWANT

SAVE YOUR CLOTHING
. , re using •

,. . . . pARva|S
On Sale at STEER’S, WORBALL’S and W. B. KEARNS.

made in three gradee^- 
road eonetrtiction, 

of!
•»d "Tartia K-P" tor repair- 

roads. Both "Tarvia B" and 
rtia K-P” have heen need in St. 

John’s Municipal works for several
years,

"Tartia -S’’ actually enters the 
road surface, acte à# • a cement and 
resists the tear end wear of traffic. 
By cementing together the dust par- 
tides "Terri* IT’prevents the for
mation of duet’

After the ’ application of “Tarvia 
B" to a read surface a thin layer of 
sand should be applied to take care 
of the excess liquid and to prevent 
tracking. This layer of sand will 
prevent Horses from slipping and 
Automobiles from skidding and will 
prolong the life of the road surface. 
Broken stone is not aa satisfactory 
or as economical as sand for this 
purpose.

A road after being treated with 
“Tarvia B” doss not become muddy 
In rainy weather, but sheds the 
water and dries off quickly after the 
rain, leaving the road in admirable 
condition while untreated roads are 
still deep'.with mud.

"Tartia B” surfacing should be ap
plied annually but only when roads 
are in good condition and free from 
surplus dust All holes and depres
sions should be repaired with fine 
broken stone and "Tarvia K-P.”

When “Tarvia B” is applied by 
mechanical sprinkler, care should be 
taken to have men with brooms and 
band sprinklers go over the ground 
so that' excess “Tarvia B” may be 
brushed out and not allowed to run 
waste and so that bare spots be 
treated and the entire road surface 
secured. ,

A loose, “happy-go-lucky” applica
tion is sheer waste of time and mon
ey, “whatever is worth doing, is 
worth doing well." »

“Tarvia B” is admirably adapted 
to the treatment of sidewalks and 
walks in parks, hospital grounds and 
cemeteries. Wooden planking of 
bridges will last longer if treated 
with “Tartia B.” Fence posts, sills 
and houses etc., will be greatlÿ bene- 
fltted by treatment with “Tartia B.”

Further particulars will be gladly 
given upon application to

COLIN CAMPBELL, LTD.
may2,eod,tf t

Shipping Notes.
Sobr. Robert J. Dale arrived at 

Ponce, Porto Rico, after a passage of 
4*days from this port with fish cargo; 
ail well. i > :

S.S. Winona leaves Montreal on 
LJune 3rd tor this port direct.

S.S. Daisy sailed yesterday evening 
for the West Coast on revenue service.

S.S. Rosalind left Halifax last 
evening for New York and is due there 
to-morrow night •

Schr. Review' left Bonne Bay yes
terday for Sydney to load coal for the 
Wfest Coast. ? '

w

———

S. P.
Prqm HALIFAX to (he

WEST INDIES.
S.S. Caraqoet .. .. ..May i

8.8. Chaleur ..

(The
calling

1 « I re tif 
[ •* ••

, .. v. ■.

Our shipment of Selected 
Seed Potatoes has just ar
rived, comprising 

EARLY ROSE 
IRISH COBBLERS 
BEAUTY OF HEBRON 
EARLY OHIO

Order early w «yiantity is 
limited.

Soper it Moore.
ope 480-408. F. 0. B. 144k

Mariners, Attention Ï

We have at our auction rooms 
for your inspection at a

tod

«SstsfritMsa;



right up to i
No* zero

coats

ihe *111.muBt uee wPVUI I L*t\
a that tigs down into the very vitals of 1 
""the most brilliant of motion nicture act

»Wte wer
the streets and the « 
must'have been an
day*.'Now It seems----
to get enough cloth to walk in and so 
short as to be vulgar.

VICTORIAN C08TÜMES.
No style ever came in vogue more 

commendable than these short skirts 
of moderate length and Width and yet 
we have to ape some crazy mortal 
who wants to be gaped at. What’s 
wrong with us? The writer can re
member bustle days, and when • as a 
silly little fool who wanted to be in 
the fashion she donned one; her father 
remarked to her that if she needed to 
make it larger he would send for one 
of hie men to bring a cartload of saw
dust to helfc fill it. Timely sarcasm! 
To what lengths do we go? When 
will we learn sense? What do we do it 
for? To find favor with our men folk? 

us a woman also getting oft but she j If so let’s dress to please them. We 
had apparently forgotten to dress, are not pleasing them, that is the 
True she had on an abbreviated skirt worth while men. We are disgusting 
and feather boa. Oh how the writer them and catering to the depraved 
wanted to go and ask her next time tastes and desires of men who should 
she travelled to wear a nightdress be classed as outcasts with our fallen 
such as we used to Wear and we would sisters. Oh when will we awaken and 
congratulate her before all the crowd, when will we reach the place where 
She certainly would have been better we will put all same degree sinners on 
dressed. Had the writer dared to have the same level. We seem to go to such 
spoken thus she would have prob- extremes with everything. Jazz bands, 
ably been token to the Lunatic Asy- crazy dancing, late hours, playing 
lum, not the undressed woman. So cards to excess, disrespect for elders, 
much for public opinion. Why can’t we scoffing at clergymen and religion, in
women dress in moderation? A few science and impudence. The spirit of 
years ago we swathed our throats age we hear it said. If that spirit

isn’t checked and controlled where

(a) «THE lELICATB AIR.»
•self on theof the other. She fl 

outside of social c 
steadily refuses to 
to entertain by cards only. She re
fuses to become bridge mad or auction 
crazy and maintains that there are 
other forms of entertaining more up
lifting and more Improving, and crazy 
dancing such as is.the fashion to-day 
is abominable or worse. Why not cling 
to saner methods? One feels like ask
ing to have the dancing scene in 
“Kathleen Mavourneen" put oh the 
screen every week to teach our youths 
what stately, courteous, hea\itiful danc
ing is—the very poetry of motion— 
not the vulgar and crazy. Never mind 
following the “latest” that some j 
lunatic In New York or. elsewhere has 
invented unless it be beautiful add de
corous. Clinging to the best even if j 
oldfashioned, won’t hurt us. Let us i 
dress decently, dance decently, and ‘ 
play decently and it will mean a big I 
reform. Let us dress. If our youths \
cannot get the legitimate, wholesome • jf properly developed. And when 
amusements they will certainly have copied wlth this is the knowledge 
the unwholesome and nonlegitimate, that tourists come here in large num- 
And if each individual of us does not foers. to catch salmon for pleasure—a 
recognise this fact that it’s cheaper to 80urce of much money to us—we real- 
spend money to keep them out of ize what a blunder was made last sum- 
prison and Jails and teach them the mer in withdrawing the grant for 
A.B.C. or first principles of good game, wardens, and what a blunder

In those brilliant of motion picture achieve-

to Social Workers
(Concluded.) now is the time to act. The blunder 

of appointing wardens, too late is as 
bad as not appointing them at all. Too 
late Is it to lock tjie stable door, when 
the steed is stolen and too late and 
as foolish to appoint anyone to pro
tect salmon that have already been 
killed: ,

I was certainly surprised to learn 
from Judge Morris’s article that sal- 
mdh are of such commercial value to- 

I Newfoundland. This fact, has I fear, 
i been overlooked, and but for his re
marks would have been unknown to 
almost everyone here. That the sal-

COAL TAR—Tierces, barrels azrd 5 gallon cans
PINE TAR—Tierces, barrels and 5 gallon cans
LINSEED OIL SUBSTITUTE—6 gall, cans, 4.50

Painters find this satisfactory; last year the 
price was $12.00.
LEPTYNE—(Turpentine substitute)

5 gall cans .. .. ,. • • - - » • • • • .$5^0

Red Seat 1,2 & 3 Ply Felt, 
Cement, Cutch & Oakum,
TARRED SHEATHING PAPER, $1.75 per roll

of 400 square feet.

CONGO ROOFING in full size rolls,: complete 
with nails and cement ; cheaper than 
felt........................................... $4.00 per roH.

Best Whilewith all kinds of beautiful things<‘A money cursed city is St. John’s,’

WÏÏTM BEAVER BOARD, 82 inches and 48 inches wide, 
7, 8, 9,10 and 12 feet long.

î’or Potatoes.........................$4.00 per 125 lb. bag
General................................ $3.50 per 125 lb. bag
Bonemeal............................ .$3.50 per 100. ft. bag
Larvacide....................................5 cents per pound

Put Larvacide into the drills with your séed 
and it will kill off the grubs.

and officers are all a mighty force and 
backed by every individual who is im
bued with the masters’ spirit can save 
the youth of.our land. But upon in
dividuals rest the greater work of 
reaching these delinquents and saving 
them. But who shall awaken us to 
this feet and who shall arouse us? An
other war? No. All the good sermons 
we hear? No. Our judges appeals? No. 
The last trumpet? Perhaps! “Let’s go 
to sleep-again and have a good nap ”

I The Pro-phy-lao 
tic Tooth Brush 
really cleans be
tween the teeth. 
The ordinary 
tooth brush 
merely brushes 

J:.j> : titoWrias». r .v’.
S£y*em

“That’s a fanatic that’s writing. Bbn’t 
listen.” “Reformatory work? Social 
service work? is that what she means? 
Well, answers many; we are just so 
busy with church work, society work, 
club work, and every other good work 
we haven’t time for anything more.” 
Don’t ask us! And some one else re
sponds with tilted nose, “Don’t ask re-! 
specteble people to do such work. 
Perhaps not! But listen: “Inasmuch 
as ye did it unto one of the least of 
these ye did it unto me.” Our com
mendation or our condemnation.

Colin Campbell, LtdA Clean Tooth mayZ2,3i,m,w,f

A GIFT TO YOU O money by visiting your 
dentist four times a year.* 
Frequent examinations cost 
tittle—delays are expensive.

Clean the teeth regularly 
twice a day with the Pro- 
phy-Iac-tic Tooth Brush.

The tufted bristles easily 
penetrate into every crevice.

’ fPn A- MVWVVAjI «kAShWlA WmaL/vm

For a limited time we are offering to the ladies of Newfoundland an opportunity to get the

PURITY FLOUR COOK BOOK 
HOME

It Pays YOU to Wear ThemProtection of Rivers.
. A NECESSITY.

Editor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir.—It was with great satis

faction I noted that the Evening Tele
gram has taken up the matter of pro
tection of our salmon rivers. I had 
read the admirable article by His 
Honor Judge Morris in the Veteran 
on "Salmon and Salmon Fishing in 
Newfoundland” and felt at the time

The curved handle makes it 
pçssible to clean even the 
backs of the back teeth. 
Adult's, youth's, and child's 
sizes. Always sold in the 
yellow box. For sale by 
leading druggists.

Distributed in Nfld. by 
GERALD S. DOYLE 

St. John’s.

ACCOUNT BOOK Because their many special points give them far 
greater “milekge” comfort than do other shoes.

Three E.EiE.’s Footwear is made from reliable, 
high-grade Calf and Vici Kid, the soles àre natural 
finished oak-tanned leather, giving long service. The

I know

Mrs. c.

These books are an asset to any household and you should not miss this opportunity of securing one.)

OUR OFFER
with every proved purchase of a barrel of

styles are legion—one for every occasion—for every 
individual taste.

When you buy Three E.E.E.’s Shoes you don’t 
buy “just a pair of shoes for your money, but—

t Of it tl 
f to “W| 
w woulj 
' instead 
Mrs. c.l 
*"°f peo

MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”
AND LIGHT, FLAKY PASTRY

to your address, postpaid, a copy of both these valuable boob. The coupon below 
: l---------  USE IT NOW.

THR

Is made by 
Archibald Bros 
Harbor Grace.

your convenience.

COUPON well advertised. For years tourists 
!h*ve come here (and left much money) 
Just for the pleasure of a fishing trip. 
But they will soon cease coming un
less something is done to protect our 
rivers. I heard of two gentlemen who 
'came last year, as they had done for 
jyeare, to a well-known sala
wi2°fl,r.d.thitthia river

This is to Certify that «51C

Address.

Has bought a barrel of PURITY FLOUR from 

Dealer’s Signature_______________________________
lees for well bad

BT Bay. a barrel of grocer to-day a* only a limited
or these Md asaway.

commission those in
MAIL ALL

.. ..$*88,4»
.. -.4,070,600 she£ 
in 1921, and mart" 

DO, while book «>"• 
barrels oil in atortf1

1.76 in 1920.
lal Report and Ni*M\ 
m an outstanding m
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The Old Reliable 1 Better Than Ever!
,
A Great Wearing Boot. Will Outwear L

i ' . ■.

The Strongest Rubber Boot Made
BITOOT
FOOTWEAR

* Arriving at Reduced Prices. Men’s and ]
YOUR ORDER WILL HAVE PROMPT AND

ATTENTION,
T : :

'; ;:

Limited

are also Imperative to countries 
where Air Service is to common use.

When asked concerning, the possi
bilities of “Aerial Mail Service." 
Capt. Qrandy stated that if properly 
organised such a service could be 
easily conducted because of so many 
harbors along the coast and natural 
waterways through the interior, and 
would be very beneficial. He sug
gested a machine that could alight 
either on water or land for this pur
pose. His idea concerning the use of 
aircraft to locate seals is that onp ma
chine might be used in conjunction 
with about four vessels—a small ma
chine similar to the one used by the 
late Sir B. Shackle ton on his Antarc
tic Expedition. This would keep 
down expenses sad to the event of a 
forced landing it would be an easy 
matter to get the crew. During the 
Great War men^ from Newfoundland 
distinguished themselves to the Air 
Service as well as In other branches 
and with such strides being made In 
aviation'by foreign countries and 
throughout the British Empire St is a 
Science that should play an Important 
part in life In Newfoundland. ’

C L B.didn’t see how we were going to get 
thfc coal bill paid. I didn't see how 
my strength would hold out. I was 
afraid Will wasn’t trying hard enough 
to hold down his job. Finally when 
I was worn out with Work and wor
ry and almost sick, I Just' saw a 

| light. I made up my mind I’d let 
j other people do the worrying and I’d 

'ork. 1 don’t worry now if 
in’t come out right. I can’t

Hootebold Notes.pany. Capt. French, Bandsman W. J. 
Mercer, and Lieut. _ Butt expressed 
the general appreciation in, which the 
retiring Bandmaster’s services were 
held. Supper was then served by 
the Ladies’ Aurillary and some band 
selections brought the evening to a 
close. Assistant Bandmaster Smith 
succeeds Mr. Morgan.
Copy of Address to Bandmaster 

Morgan.'
Dear Mr. Morgan,—We have heard 

with profound regret, and may we 
say dismay, the news of your depar
ture from our midst: --

The success of the C.L-B. Cadets 
in Baÿ Roberts 'Is to no small extent 
due to your untiring efforts, and we 
feel we cannot let you depart from us 
without some token of appreciation 
of your work.

We ask yOu to accept this email gift 
from us-rnot for its Intrinsic value 
but as a remembrance of the matfy 
happy hours we have spent together, 
and we assure you that the name of

Bandmaster Morgan will not soon be 
forgotten by “H” Company.

Signed on ‘ behalf of the 
Officers —J. W. Daws, Major. 
W.O.'e —Reuben Parsons.
N.C.O.’e W. Serrick.
Bandsmen—W. Smith.

Eggs are delicious planked to 
ed potatoes and garnished with rad
ishes and touts! ey.

Mpfllns left over from the night be
fore are delicious split and toasted" 
and served tor breakfast

Stewed raisins make an excellent 
breakfast fruit A slice of orange or 
lemon improves tho flavor. /

A delicious dish la crabflakes and 
diced celery cooked to_a well-season
ed sauce cf mushrooms.

A delicious scallop can be madb 
with canned corn, tomato soup and 
breadcrumbs. Season with onion.

Strawberry Bavarian cream, Is at
tractive when melded and garnished 
with Whipped cream and fresh straw
berries.

If a half-inch piece et court plaster 
is placed on the inside of each finger 
tip of new kid glona they will wear 
longer

To lift doughnuts from the hot fat 
use an ice-pick. Two or tit pee may 
be easily taken up at once, where a 
fork would only lift one.

By Ruth Cameron.

ITS NOT A DUTY!
M rç .C^told me I Loyal Worriers. She notent 
c-de'y thgt e|a worrying as a virtue biff, si 
h o u g h t She” It' can take the place of 'ol 

vould worry her- tues. For instance, her husband who j 
ai* Kirk, if' her ha? expected to be home, to supper at j l&h3 is h6ld ^ * ure blowout and j 
-idn’t have more doesn’t get home until 9.30. He finds | _
îclp and take n° hot supper awaiting him and at, there was enough worrying done to 
hings'jeasier, l oBce Proceeds to uPhraid Mrs. B. j 
•She’ll break “That’s all you care for me," he says.
ill break down,” ‘'Care tor you?’’ ret<rns Mrs’ B- tear" 

fully. “Why I was so worried that I
, that: with five lorgot all abour the supper." And :n Lmï her then there is a scene'instead pf a 

e things "easier. tor » tired hungry man.
v if:she ■etoppetf "§,; Worry Spoils Work, 
she realiy-.should. the kind of thing worries
'e7 ; are apt to do.
! to take things Werry and efficient work don’t ga

or‘ together.
ns of ftite large i have a friend who ,S 4B and looks 
‘° s„e"'If',tC thl^l Hot a day over 40. Had an easy life? 
d of duty, nay, Not a bit, ghe hkd five children who 

o er peoples have bad every variety of illness.
She has a ljusband who has had bad 

of Worry. luck in the matter of employment.
.. . , She has to go out washing herself.' 

ne said during a ghe haa a chlld wlo is .at this mo-
a come with n ment at a sanitorlum 50 mile* away,

home that she afWinf oB x.B. and whom she can- 
! ”orry,°e ab°ut not.acord to visit. T asked her how 

ow she she did all thé-work she does and
nt now hat kept go you„g and happy. And, this 
ner. That waa , . . .,

inn Vb4t Bhe “**■.
* Leifs Try This.

T used to worry all the time. I

Aviation inI do the
I _
j help it. I’ve done my best. I just 
! work and hope and let it go at that.”

To the wives or husbands (it's ueu- 
! ally the former, I think) who have 
! regarded it as their duty to see that

Newfoundland0UTP08T COMPANIES.
We are glad to report Bonavieta 

Company L Is carrying on to good 
Ç.UB- shape. Their annual concert 
and tea was held April 18th and the 
programme was varied, consisting of 
gymnastic exercises, physical and 
manual; tea was also served by the 
Bonavieta C.L.B. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
who should receive their official 
C.L.B. Badges for their valuable help. 
Easter Sunday Church Parade was 
up to'full strength, the Company at
tending the 11 a.m. eervfte in the 
Pariah Church conducted by Rev. 
Canon Bayly, M.A., Rector, and Bri
gade Chaplain. Officers from head
quarters will likely have the pleas
ure of visiting Bonavieta during the 
summer tor the annual inspection, and, 
hope to find the Bonavieta lads main
taining the highest standards set by 
tbs Brigade. '

BAT ROBERTS.
The officers and all other ranks of 

H Company met recently to the 
Parish school-room to say goodbye 
to Bandmaster Morgan who leaves 
shortly tor the U.S-A. The Company 
Chaplain^ Rev. J. O. Brttnell, occu
pied (be chair and. expressed the ap
preciation and high-esteem in which 
Bandmaster.Morgan’s services wars 
held -by all He presented him with

(By 3. r. TUPPBR.)
This afternoon your correspondent 

had a chat with Capt. Boy Stanley 
Grandi, a native of Bay L’Argent, 
Fortune Bay, who went to Gallipoli 
with “C” Company of the Nfld. Regi
ment, and afterwards served with 
the 43 rd Squadron of the Royal Fly
ing Corps in France. At present he 
is a Flight Commander and one of 
the Instructors in the Canadian Air 
Force at Camp Borden. Tour read
ers will. be interested to know that 
with such a long and distinguished 
Career to the flying service the point 
that Capt. Qrandy emphasized most 
while talking about the possibilities 
of an Air Service in his native domin
ion of Newfoundland is that no pilot 
should be allowed to carry pas
sengers who has not obtained a li
cense to do so. In order to make 
this the rule, it must be arranged 
that a Board of Examiners be ap
pointed competent to test thee# desir
ing to carry ou Commercial Aviation. 
This is a very simple nutter. Fur
thermore he was of the opinion that 
no machine should be allowed to fly 
unless it has been certified as air
worthy by some authorised person. 
These regulations would be to keep
ing with what is at present required 
of sea

Eruptions
' Are Usually Due 

to Constipation
When you are constipât, 
ed, there is not enough 
lubricant produced by 
your system to keep the 
food waste soft. Doctors 
prescribe Nujol because 
its action is so close to 
this natural lubricant. _ 
Nujol is a lubricant—not 
a medicine or laxative— 
so cannot gripe. Try it

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT FOB WABTS

NEW GOODS,
FRUITS and VEGETABLES

- EX S. S. ROSALIND, May 19th:
FRESH SUPPLY JOHNSON’S FLOOR WAX, 1 IK CMS. 
MARROWFAT GREEN BIAS.
FINEST NEW TOBX STATE CARROTS.
FINEST NEW TORT STATE CABBAGE.
WIN* SAP APPLES—Boxes, US’s, IK’S.
FLORIDA GRAPE FBOTT-Large, clean, fancy fruit.
FBBSH TOMATOES, FRESH CAL. CBLSBT, FRESH CTTCU3T. 

BERS.
HOIK’S FRESH CAMES—.1*$, slabs ami pots.
PALM OLIVE SOAP. .

•ether member of the is and their craft. Theya purse subscribed to, by, ft* Qom-

REG’LAR FILLERS (Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adame-Trade Mark Blistered V. 6. Patent Office) By Gene Byrne*

/HEAaroSS

PRINCES: soap CHIPS—Packages Mi by the lb.p*AT>-RXkl<* ; yXr
kib,i^Lkt*inc.t
lCHItoNtSf-SWttP"3>

LOCAL FRESH LETTUCE.

32c. can.[C'MOVft
LISTOV

MAPLE CREAM—Glass Jars, tor pie filling, spread for 
bread. Oldsters as well as youngsters will like it, 28c. jar
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p.c. off

can be taken anywhere, and it is so 
sound and foolproof that it is always 
in good condition/ I have needed a 
typewriter for years, but I could not 
find anything sufficiently portable, 
hardy, willing and easy, until I dis
covered Corona.”

H. G. WELLS

trade with Brazil. Oar exporters have 
been inducing the fishermen of the 
Straits of Bell Isle and the French 
Shore to make their fish "soft cure.” 
so that they-could'ship it to the Med
iterranean. They do not seem to 
realize that the war is over, and that 
the Mediterranean countries do not- 
want such large quantities of “soft 
cure” fish. If -the exporters do ndt 
see the mistake they are making, sure- ! 
ly the fishermen are not so blind as 
to continue to mak^ their splendid 
Shpre Fish into an imitation of La-' 
brhdor cure. . '

GASPE CATERS TÔ BRAZIL. ' !

1 Last year Labrador fish -, sold for , 
$4.00 (tour dhllars) per quintal,' apd j 
“hard dried" shore fish was worth | 
$8.00 (eight dollars) per quintal. If] 
they continue flooding the European | 
markets it will be the same, or per-1 
haps worse, this year. The Gaspej 
merchants and their fishermen, tor. 

•one hundred years or mere, made a 
speciality of catering tor their Brazil 
customers. Their brands of fish will 
ever be remembered as standards of 
excellence, and should be an inspira- > 
Mon to all of us in Newfoundland. I 
pave been consulting some friends, 
who knew these Gakpe shippers well, 
and they confirm the statements I have 
given that the bulk of their fish was 
all caught in the Straits of Bell Isle, 
and that it is the “real thing" tor the 
Brasil trade. These old Qaspe mer
chants studied the quality of the fish 
thoroughly. The fish caught in the 
Straits is a different quality of fish 
altogether from that caught on the 
Labrador coast. The Straits fish, tor 
some reason or other, has a fatness or 
grease that is not found in the fish 
caught North of the Straits of Belid 
Isle. The grease cannot be cured 
properly with salt in the same way 
that the Labrador codfish can be 
cured. This rich quality of fish needs 
to be “dried .hard” to cure it property. J

As Wednesday, May 24th, is the first General‘Holiday, dating 
from to-day,^ all Cameras at the .Kodak Store, regardless of spe
cial features contained in many of them, will be subject to a 20 
per cent, reduction until further notice.

This forms an exceptional opportunity for you to get your 
long-wanted Camera at a really reasonable price. Make your 
first shopping call to-day at the KODAK STORE.

Have You 
Discovered

TOOTON’S, The
309 WATER STREET.

Phone 47, * DICKS & CO., Limited
RHONE 131,

celved.......................... .. »• 140,000
In that year (1913) Maceio

received . .. .. .. . • 140,000 
Now let us compare the values each 

year:--.. ,
/ Nfld. Other

» countries
1918 ... $6,601,674.00 .. $1,090,826.00
1919 .. 6,030,068.00 .. 1,617,132.00
1920 .. 6,332,329.20 .. 7,339,670.80
1921 1,678,640.80 .. 3,887,462.80

In the year 1918 Nfld. had 80 per 
cent of the value imported; in the year 
1919 Nfld. had 78 per cent, of the 
value imported; in the year 1920 Nfld. 
had 42 per cent, of the value Imported; 
in the year 1921 Nfld. had 30 per cent, 
of the value imported.'

REGULATIONS KILLED TRADE.
A little careful comparison of these 

figures will show what a splendid cus
tomer Brazil bas been for Newfound
land. There must be something ser
iously wrong for euch a falling off in 
shipments and value during the year 
1920, and It is not very difficult to find 
the reason when we remember this

Trade With Brazil
Dmty” LandsNewfoundland Should 

Reclaim It. Tears and Smiles, PORK!
Yourself Against Further AdvancesProtect111,440

176,320

FULL STOCKS OF

Mess
Boston Butt

Ham Butt 
Fat Back

LOWEST PRICES. Tomal

HARVEY & CO120,000
40,000

260,000 IPs Flavor that Makes the Meal!
fiancee who has been kidnapped by a 
gang of Malay half-breeds, and en
gineers a little romance of hjs own, 
is revealed in the season’s greatest 
attraction. Mr. Henry G. Kelly’s 
baritone solos added greatly to the 
enjoyment of the evening, and was 
appreciated by" all.

Newfoundland shipped And the sauces that the Libby chefs have adapted for you give 
lavor to the simplest dishes.

it may be eggs, or macaroni, or a cheap cut of meat—an unusual 
and delicious Sauce will make it something you eat with delight 
and remember with pleasure—-because of its flavor.Betty Donn Has Had 

Interesting Experience
SANG HER WAT AROUND THE 

WOULD.

Liverpool 
to St. Job 

I0BY-FREE LIBBY’S CATCHUP and CHILI SAUCE are made from red, 
ripe tomatoes, grown irv the fertile soil of Kent County, Ontario, 
picked when they are niellowed by the sunshine of long summer 
days, then rushed to the nearby Libby kitchen.

“Live and Let Live,”
A Hit for Cabanne,

May 241to every home—a 
10-Day Tube. Send 
the coupon. Watch 
how your teeth 
change in a week.

id other piMies Betty Donn, Soprano, who Is 
kinging at the Crescent has, In fill
ing this engagement, covered practic
ally the entire English speaking 
world. Miss Donn’s early ambition 
has been to sing her way around the 
world and she has had her desire fulfill
ed. In 1916 Miss Donn and associ
ates started from New York on the 
Keith circuit, and travelled overland 
to San Francisco playing at all the 
principal cities on the way. From 
San Francisco embarked for Austra
lia, stopping off at Honolulu, where 
they gave concerts. From thence 
proceeded to Samoan Islands where 
'they were entertained by natives, and 
gave return entertainments which 
were greatly appreciated. At this 
place Miss Donn had a proposal of j 
marftage from a 15-year-old native,

WROTE STORY AND CONVERTED
IT TO FILM WITH STARTLING
REALISM.
William Christy Cabanne—who con

verted “Live and Let Live,” the Rob- 
ertson-Cole super-special to the 
screen—is known as “the most human 
director of motion pictures.”
* How does he do it? Simple enough. 
Cabanne, in a mental sort of way, 
lives close to the soil and the stories 
that interest him most are the stor
ies with real pulsating heart throbs 
back of them ; little every-day tales 
of the kind familiar to everyone— 
which might happen to anyone.

Cabanne writes his own screen 
stories, and after they are finished he 
spends weeks going over them again 
and again improving wherever possi
ble. For his cast he selects men and 
women and children who suit the 
characters; they may be stars or com
paratively unknown—It makes little 
difference to Cabanne as long as they 
look the part and can pass his series 
of tests, tor, the main thing with Ca
banne is the story. Having cast his

Here in sunny rpoms the tomatoes are cooked xvhu fragrant 
spices, onions, sugar and the best vinegar—cooked for hours until 
all the flavors are blended through and through.

Now the sauce is ready to give an appetizin 
and chops, or^a new piquancy to the meat 
your roasts.

[centrally

1 Cove, at j 
rria & Ell 
'ivge Stoi

g relish to your steaks 
gravy you serve with

Write Us Today Your grocer has, or can get you, Libby’s Catchup or Chili Sauce. 
Use it with your cold meat teas and note how quickly the second 
helping is necessary.

For the way that brings prettier teeth
The delightful flavor of Libby’s Beans is due 
largely to the wonderful Sauce prepared by the 
skilled chiefs. Have you tried them?

Do as millions have done—make this ten-day test. Each use of Pepsodent brings five effects which 
dentists now desire. It attacks the film. It keeps 
the teeth so highly polished that film cannot easily 
adhere.

It increases the salivary flow, which is Nature’s 
great tooth-protecting agent. It multiplies the starch 
digestant in the saliva. That to digest the starch 
deposits which otherwise may form add. It multi
plies the alkalinity of the saliva, to neutralise the 
add* which cause tooth decay. /

Thus Pepsodent is bringing to millions whiter, 
cleaner, safer teeth. Leading dentists everywhere 
are now urging its adoption.

uo as millions have done—make this ten-day test. 
Set how film removal beautifies the teeth. Learn 
How it makes safer teeth. Brush your teeth in the 
lodem way and watch aU the good effects.

Film n... teeth dingy
That viscous film you fed is the teeth’s chief 

enemy. Most tooth troubles are now traced to it 
It dings to teeth, gets between the teeth and stays. 

Old brushing methods did not effectively combat it 
So very few .people have escaped discoloration an* 
decay.

Film absorbs stains, making the teeth look dingy. 
It is the basis of tartar. It holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It holds the add in 
contact with the teeth to cause decay.

In it They, with tnrter.

Results are delightful
r coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how I in 1918 Mies Donn went over to 

I Franco to entertain the soldiers.
As she was off season in New York 

theatricals she was available tor en
gagement, and was got here by Mr.

Pyorrhea.are the chief cause

Two ways to fight it LEATHER, 
i Tarred RoP*1

found two See andfilm. They are com! reasons for them in the book we J. P, Kielly, proprietor of the Nickelforyon and yours between the old Uses: Spring tonic and and Crescent, who la always on the 
alert for the beat obtainable. Miss 
Donn has made many friends here 
and Is a great admlrpr of our Harbor 
with its picturesque scenery.

--------------------------- : I

imA- <Cut out tile coupqn now.

mond, George Nichols,
Harris

Baird, Ltd-)II. Cora Drew

---------
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Stay 23.
Consul here to-

that 102 of those

or more yoii use' your 

‘ complexidn. Jll or well 
according to the brand 
of your soap.

Gaiety Soap feeds the 
y- 6km, purifies it of pois- 
p Ons, leaves it cool afid 
\ creamy and preserves 

its bloom* year after 
year. .

of the Steamer’s crew Twenty flight 
passengers were saved together with 
204 members of the crew.

TtiierSoap.

BOmro THE GLOBE BT AIB.
LONDON, May 23.

Two British aviators who plan to 
start on a round the world airplane 
flight, Wednesday, will begin their 
flight from Croyden flying field. The 
airmen are Major W. T. Blane and 
Captain Norman McMillan, and ex
pect to complete the flight in two 
months. Their route lies through 
France,. Italy, Greece, Egypt, Mesopo
tamia, India, Eastern China, Japan, 
and thence via the Aleutian Islands 
to Alaska, through United States to 
New York, thence to Newfoundland 
and across, the Atlantic via Greenland 
and Iceland to Scotland. This record, 
making trip was first visualised 
by Sir Rose Smith and Sir Keith 
Smith of Australia, but the latter 
abandoned hie plans .when his 
brother was killed in a preparatory 
flight.

Here and There.
St. Patrick’s Garden Party 

will be held in Lester’s Field, on 
July 12th.—may23,li

Concert by A. E. Holmes & 
Co. in Cgnon Wood Hall, May 
24th and 25tb. Doors open at 
7.30. Concert begins at 8 o’
clock. Don’t miss it.—may23,2i

LADIES ! Facial Massage* 
Shampoo, Wave, Bob-Carl, Man
icure, Children’s Hair Cuts,- 
etc. MRS. J. L. COURTNEY; 
2 Prescott Street.—may23,li

Open Empire Day. Morning: 
10 to 12; Afternoon and Even
ing. MRS. J. L. COURTNEY, 2 
Prescott Street.—may28,U

ACKNOWLEDGMENT—The 
ladies of St. Vincent de Paul So
ciety beg to thank Mr. John 
Coady for the handsome dona
tion of fifty dollars ($50.00) to
wards their funds. may23,li

■ ■■■ -i -J
A TRIO OF DBCNKS.—Three men 

appeared before the magistrate this 
morning charged with being drunk 
and disorderly. They were discharged, i

C. L. B. EXCURSION—Don’t ! 
forget Grand Excursion to Car-j

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLU- 
CHER—Goodyear welt* at
' . $8.00 and $8.50

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLU-
CHER OXFORD — Goodwear
welt .. .. ..  ...................$7.00

MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL BLU-
CHER . ................................ $5.00

MEN’S BLACK YICI KID BLU- 
CHER...............................* . .$6.00

MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL CALF
—Pointed last (welt) .. . .$6,00

S MEN’S BLACK CALF BLUCHER
$7.00

T. B. CLIFT, Water St.. St. John’s,

Men's Boots !
Melt’s Mahogany 

Calf Blucher
Foster’s-

DESICCATED
MÀCR00N

COCOANUT.

ULSTER’S OBLIGATION.
BELFAST, May 23.

The Ulster Government is taking im
mediate stringent steps to suppress 
in Northern Ireland the Irish Repub
lican Army, Irish Republican Brother
hoods, Irish volunteers, Sinn Fein Girl 
Guides and Boy Scouts. The members 
of these organizations are liable to 
arrest and prosecution.

WHESEZ
biscuits

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF— 
Pointed last, Goodyear welt,GLACE

CHERRIES —Goodyear welt(Packages)
A BIG BOUND UP.

BELFAST, May 23.
It is reported that two hundred, of

ficers of the Irish Republican Army
G. WASHINGTON COFFEE.

verb arrested-by the Ulster authori
ties early this morning in à general 

^roundup, which covered,the entire six 
ISueÉiâifc *3Êhe big encircling move
ment was commenced about four o'
clock, and the work of visiting the var
ious houses in the town and country 
was rapidly and efficiently .carried 
mjt. Several hundred men of the con
stabulary and a large • staff of officers 
were on duty from midnight com
pleting the arrangements. The ma
jority of those wanted were complete
ly surprised, and In nearly every in
stance arpused from their sleep by 
the police, demanding admission. In 
Belfast fifty-two were arrested, but 
those djd not include any well known 
party leaden, while the Falls Road 
section with its big Republican pop
ulation was entirely unrepresented. 
Absence of the Republicans from 
their homes is ascribed to the an
ticipation. of reprisals for assassina
tion of W. J. Twaddell, Member of 
the Ulster Parliament.

HEINZ
QUEEN
OLIVES.

bonear to-morrow. Train leaves 
St. John’s at 7.30 a.m.

may23,l‘i

C. L. B. BAND GRAND 
EXCURSION.

Train will leave St, 
John’s to-morrow at 7.30 
ajn. and not by steamer.

JUICE. The Home of Good Shoes, Water Street.In Oil
Tomato Sauce

april29tf.

LIME JUICEAcre LIME JUICE.!0bE2> LIME JUICE CORDIAL
____- > »"»•

Lambs’ Tongues. Bowring Brothers Ltd
Hardware Department.

r- ,„.38c- tin 
Corned Beef Hash,

35c. tin
Chicken, ! lb. tin.

Rurr salts'
90c. bottle.

WRING BROTHERS, lid lriRwiKn

On May 20th, Mr. T. Merchant to 
Miss Nellie Kent, both of this city.GROCERY. SUPBRCOTÊ, FOR MENDING ROOFS; PAINTS, VARNISHES, PUTTY & GLASS.

BUB.ou give

inusual
delight

---------------- -------
Passengers leaving by the 

8.45 a.m. express to-morrow will 
connect with the s.s. Glencoe

taerpool St. Johnta-Haia a*., -Boston Halifax to gt., John’s 
list John’s to Halltax'to Bostûn to Halifax St John’s to'Liverpod

............................................................. May 17th May 20th
Œm- -! xsm DJto
! May 24th June 1st -June 4th, June 9th June 14th June 17th 
l«earners are excellently fitted for"’ cabin passengers. Passengers 
t|ool must be ip .pçBdessiaw pt JSaseports. For rates of freight, pas-
Hotter particulars,'appljt tO: "

mess ithy & Go, Limited
WATER ST BEET EAST.

connect with the 
for South West Coast and sub. 
Argyle for Lamaline route.—
may23,li

fant child'of Arthur and 
Symonds, 102 Barnes’ Road.im red; 

)ntario, 
summer

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. William 
Armstrong wishes to thank the follow
ing friends for their many kindnesses 
during his recent bereavement: Mrs.Shipping Notes. during his recent bereavement: Mrs.- 

•Bluett, Mr. M. Dwyer, Mrs. J. Hunt, 
Mrs. E. Lilly, Mrs. F. J. King Mrs. II. 
J. Doyle, Master J. O’Keefe, Mr. G. and 
M. Walsh, the messenger boys of 
the A .A. Tel. Co. for furnishing guard 
of honor, Capt. O’Grady for furnishing 

. ~ “ *" “'Ts, Ble-
tor i

Sydney to-morrow. The ship was off 
here last Wednesday on the way to 
Botwood, but owing to ice conditions 
could not make there. The ship was 
then ordered on to North Sydney to 
load coal.

S.S. Silvia, the new Bed Cross boat, 
leaves the other side about the end 
of June. The alterations :,to the ship 
are nearing completion - fold a first 
class boat for the service. Is assured. 

/The Silvia has accommodation for 150 
first class and 100 second class pas
sengers. Three cabins de. luxe are 
on the promenade deck, as is also a 
social hall and music .room.

S.S. Manoa will leave Montreal on 
June 24th, beginning rtbe Montreal- 
Chsrlottetown-St. John’s route. The 
ship has been extensively altered fend 
has been fitted with increased ac
commodation. She will now carry 
160 first class passengers Instead of 
70 as heretofore.

S.S. Sable I., leaving Halifax to
morrow, calletat Louieburg. The ship 
la due here on Friday. She will leave 
Halifax on the next trip, on June 
let, calling at North Sydney. The 
weekly service between here and that 
port begins on June 3rd.

Schr. Roy Bruce, which arrived at 
Halifax yesterday proceeds to North 
Sydney on- Wednesday to discharge 
part cargo of molasses.

TO LET! ter Moore and Nurse Porter __ _
wreath and their many acts of kind
ness, Mrs. N. J. Vinnicombe for notethally situated W»ter- 

liaes, west "side Me-' 
n, at present occupied' 
& Elliott, Ltd., com- 

R Store, 90* x 40’, and 
*• Occupancy from 
1st. Apply to'C q. “■
O- mcdougall.

McBride’s Cove.

steaks of sympathy, Mrs. Maggie Wileon for 
her kind attendance, and all other 
friends who helped in any way in hie 
hour of bereavement.—advt

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Barron and family of Jersey Side, 
Placentia, wish to sincerely thank Mr. 
T. Hartnett (Manager of the Imperial 
Tobacco Co., Ltd.), employees of the 
Imperial Tobacco Co., Ltd., Leo F. 
Hickey, the Misses M. and R. Power, 
M. Porter, M. Whelan, B. Gamberg and 
T. Brlnton (her girl friends) 'for 
wreaths and floral offerings sent to 
adorn the casket of their dearly be
loved daughter and sister, Jennie ; 
also Mrs. (Capt.) Canning and daugh
ter. Mia» Porter, Miss Gamberg, Mrs.

Sauce.
second :ure large crops. 

Best Fertilizer 
extant fpr

IELD or GARDEN.
Sold by 

BffAlL AT, CALVER’S 
1 f t * -t; j Duckworth Street.

W. A. Browne, Mr. J. Gibbons, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Walsh (M.H.A.), Miss 
Margaret Dunphy (Jersey Side, Pla
centia), Mr. Peter Griffith (Dunville, 
Placentia), Mrs. J. T. Flynn (Placen
tia), and Mr. and Mrs. John Barron 
(Boston) for telegrams and letters of 
sympathy; also Mrs. (Capt) Can
ning, Nurse LeMessurier and Slater 
(of the Imperial Tobacco Co., Ltd.), 
Matrons and Nurse of the Southcott 
Hospital, Dre. Fallon, Parsons and 
McPherson, and Mr. J. Darcy (re
presenting the. Imperial Tobacfco Co., 
Ltd., who accompanied the remains 
to Plafcentta) for their kindness and

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT AUTO TOP DRESSING, AUTO OILS, AUTO PAINT, INSIDE AND OUTSIDE TYRES. J
m&x-

Auctioneer.
Oporto Stocks,

iy 22.
eh,,. .. ..26,029 , 
uçàption .. 7,145 
itered: Maxwell R.

May 15.
■ 14,116 

6,143 
Lady St.

helped in any way to alley 
sorrow in their recent sad 
meut—advtC.L.B. BAND GRAND EX

CURSION will leave St. John’s 
to-morrow at 7.30 a.m. by train 
and NOT by steamçr as stated 
In this morning’s News.

ami
sable i will sail mayl9,tf& Bur)n ,on Sat-

-OtitoidSk- Edith davell, ligred.
may23,li

Have been used in the con
struction of nearly every

8. Pros-
&C0,Lft). maintaining her reputation

and rep-
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Side Lights.
Riding Lights.
Patent Logs.

Log Books. 
Barometers. 

Thermometers.
Field Glasses.

Charts.
Parallel Rules.

Dividers. 
-Fog*Homs, 

etc., etc.

Anvils.
Vices.

Portable Forges. 
Blowers.
Drills.

Pin Mauls.
Striking Hammers.

Bolt ‘Cutters.
Monkey Wrenches. 
StiDson Wrenches. " 

Bolts, Nuts and Washers.
f

Rubber Belting. 
Leather Belting.
Bala ta Belting. 

Circular Rip Saws. 
Circular X-Cfut Saws. 

Mandrills.
FUes.

Saw Sets.
Gauges.

Belt Punches.
Belt Plates.

Rivets.

Wire Nails. '5
Cut Nails. ' ’ 

Galv. Wrt. Nails.
Galv. Boat Nails.
Wrt. Slate Nails. 

Roofing Nails. 
Finishing Nails.

Black Wrt. Nails.
Dory Staples.

Sewing Machines. Paint Brushes. Rim Locks. Carriage Harness. ‘
Washing Machines. Scrub Brushes. Mortice Locks. : Carriage Lamps.

Wringers. Shoe Brushes. TUI Locks. " • Whips.
Galv. Washing Tubs. Tar Brushes. Drawer Locks. Sockets.

Wash Boards. Shaving Brushes. Chest Locks. Lamp Springs, v*.,.. -
Clothes Pins. Tooth Brushes. . Cupboard Locks. Horse. Bits. ,
Clothes Lines. Nail Brushes. Padlock Locks. Buckles. j

Clothes Baskets. Lime Brushes. Plate Locks. Grain Leather.
Buckets. Window Brushes. Door Bolts. Sole Leather. "

. Palls. Counter Brushes. Hinges, etc. Harness Leather.

Fly Screen Wire. Hand Saws. V : jGqlv. . Sheet Iron. Bedsteads.»
Hammers. Black Sheet Iron.. Mattresses.W|re Netting. Chissels. Charcoal Tin Plates. Springs.( Plain Fencing Wire. Planes. Coke Tin Plates. Cota.

Barb Fencing Wire. Gimlets. Solder. Stretchenk
Tinman’s Wire. Augers.

dTa. . - u.. Flux. Pillows.
Hay Wire. zvvt. ISltS. . xV

RpflPfjci, Soldering Irons. Bolsters.
J Bouquet Wire. * Turascrews. Lobster tins. Feathers.

Brass and Copper Wire. Squares. , Lobster Bags. Refrigerators.
Fencing Staples. ^ . Levels.

/
Ice Cream Freezers. Ice Picks.

PRESENTE Hll3 BARITONE

Sings: (a) THE WHITE SQUALL—Barker; (b) WHEN YOU 
AND I WERE YOUNG, MAGGIE.

8 rushing reels Of mystery, drama, romance, laughter and thrill 1 
' Big cast of favorites headed by

WESLEY' BARRY—A First National Attraction.

t
THURSDAY—An ALLAN DWAN Production—THE SCOFFER—

8 splendid reels.
’
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CANADIAN CHEESE.
P. E. L POTATOES.

ROLLED OATS.
KIRKMAN’S BORAX SOAP. 

HAM BUTT PORK.
New Shipment—

CHOICE CAN. CREAMERY.
TEXAS ONIONS—Crates.

WINE SAP APPLES. 
SUNKIST ORANGES. 

“PRIMROSE” and “RAINBOW” TEAS.

GEORGE NEAL, LM.
’Phone 264

North Sydney Coal
M. MOREY & CO., Limited.

maylB,6I

Houses! Houses! Houses!
Now is the time to make some good investments and not ta 

wait until the value of property increases. I have the following 
property for sale on very easy terms : Five houses on Banner- 
man Street (no reasonable offer will be refused as this estate 
must be realized) ; one three-tenement house on Cochrane St., 
partly brick, all fitted up with toilets and sinks in each tene
ment, ground rent only twenty dollars per month; one house on 
Belvidere Street, fitted up with all modern improvements, suit
able for two tenements or can be made to suit one family ; one 
house about two miles from the city; other properties too nu
merous to mention. Terms of payment made easy. Apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
marls,eod,tf Beal Estate Agent, SOM Prescott Street

<< THE MACHINE
n
PI

PI

You will Eventually Buy ”
ROYAL STATIONERY CO.

188 Water Street.

I'

School children in our schools, undoubtedly thousands of them 
with uncorrected eye trouble.. If you want your children to study 
in comfort and be 100 per cent, efficient, have their eyes looked 
after. Thousands of children are backward in their studies due 
to eye troubles, sometimes of a very small degree. Fit them for 
their school work by having their eyes examined and trouble 
corrected by

KARL S.TRAPNELL, Opt. D„
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST, 807 WATEB ST. (Upstairs).

Schooners “Buelah Mae” 
and “Effie May Petite,

Now Landing 
SCREENED

■ r. " : : •• - ’• S%
> ■ X > v

Fishermen ! These Boots will outwear at 
least 3'pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots ; also Men’s, Boys’ and Youths 
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

F. SMALLWOOD,
Ap.17.tf

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 
218 & 220 Water Street.

at Lowest Prices:

Guaranteed 98 p. c. Purity.

- ALSO, --
twenty-five Thousand

Fancy Cabbage Plants.

F. McNamraa,
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.
•gofe.i

* z-
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JUST ARRIVED

New Buick “ Sixes.” 
New Buick “Fours.” |

“When better cars are built, Buick will bn 
them.”

BERT HAYWARD,
Room 4, Bank of Montreal Building.

mayl8,41,eod

X

It is now time to throw 
off the old winter gar

ments. Even nature is 

changing her coat. Your 
new Spring and Summer 
Suit and Overcoat can be 
procured at Maunder’s 
much cheaper than last 
year.

New arrivals every 
English steamer. We 
have a special line of 
Serges worth much more 
than we are making them 
for. Drop postal for 
samples and measuring 
cards.

X

“coo OIL!
We are open: to purchase Cod Oil for immediate 

shipment in any quantity, and will pay the highest 
market rate for same. All payments made promptly. 

Reference: Canadian Bank of Commerce.
ARTHUR EBSARY, Smyth Building,

Cor. Water St. and Beck’s Cove)
Phone 1167. P. Q. Box 402.

XBBXHBX9BXBXIXI ËXI 1X3

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

=—

The House of
i* Paramount.

^a,^3ate.i0y Hershey’8 Almond Md Sweet 

Herahey’s Cocoa.
in Confectionery consult us.

1 . 1 HP1

Best Screened North Sydney
“Admiral Drake, now 0» passage from 

„ North Sydney
^;.B. Barbeaux”
“Ida M. Zinck”........................................300 Tons
“Cecil Beck”............................................ 150 Tons

Now loading at North Sydney.
Also ANTHRACITE COAL in Stock.

feZ-liL.. -----------»

ASK FOR

SPARK PLUGS.
,eod

Hard Wearing . | auction
Made by a firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality*

J0B’S ST0R1ES,111
Agents.

JanS.tu,.
:------ ------------------------------ ----------W.fr'lfrAd
A
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Your Son’s Future !
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Look, Listen and Watch]
Our storp at 24 George’s Street (2 dkore East of Adelaide I 

now has been opened with a full line of the following it® 
Men’s Pants, Suits Overalls, Underwear, Braces Ties. SM 
Belts Hosiery, etc., etc., etc.;liaiUes’ Summer Costs Dfjj 
Skirts, Blouses, Pocket Handkerchiefs, Boots Rubbers, 
Salts Boots, Belts Shirts Blouses, Sweaters, Hosiery, etc., 
also Books Pencils, Writing Tablets, Envelopes, Alarm flu 
Pocket Knives Razor*, Pipes, TJollet 'Soap, Prince Albert 1 
bacco, Brooms, Oil doth, Galvanized Wash Tabs, Wall H 
Window Blinds, Bake Pans Dust Pans Milk Pans Frf 
Small Tin Baskets Glass Jags, Fruit Dishes, Cottons Call 
Shirtings, Tweeds, Serges fercales, Flannelettes, Mottoes « 
etc. Call.at apy time and 6ee our stock and our prices win « 
vince you. Call early as -our stocks are limited. Dont i°n 
24 George’s Street (2 Doors East of Adelaide Street).

mayl2,f,tu,tf . vi
|v j J |v j J ( j |v jO |o jo jo j .

X
Let ns train him for a position 

WORTH WHILE.
Write for full particulars and our prospectus.

British Radio & Electrical Engineering Institute
CJLB. ARMOURY ST. JOHN’S.

““
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Fishermen, Attention Please!
You can save money by baying ear

15 THREAD AMERICAN COTTON TWINE 
HAND-MADE NETTING.

■'it if

THE FIRST OUTDOOR SPORTS W 
THE SEASON,

May 24th.
PLACE—Anywhere by the side of a 

with a full rig out of Fishing Gear.

To ensure your success and a full basket,! 

all your Fishing Tackle at

HJLTRY
|t the Cold Stor 

I r on
To-Morrow.

at 11 l I 

a Quantit 
| POULTRY

8* Baste»
Limited

16,11

1 «ccount of whoij 
concern!

AL’CTH
i Friday, the

*t 12 o’clock noj

Side
(Mndgt.

' Messrs. Bowring

Schr. “I
28 Tons 

^ Exploits,

tlOAV ~~barrels of HI 
I the said Sr 
|Vgooner was reed 

coming from Tri 
was later ,
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'Auction, as she 
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